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COUNTY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS IN ONTARIO.

Circular from the Chief Superintendent of Educailon to Muianicipal
Councillors, Local Superin ten dents, Visitors, Trustees, Teachers,
and othier supporters of Phblic Slools ii Ontario.

GENTLEMEN,-

I propose, in the course of the next two months, Provi-
dence permitting, to make my fifth and last visit to each
County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, in order
to hold a County School Convention of all school officers
and other friends of education who may think proper to attend,
in order to confer on the subjects of the Common and Granmmar
School Amendment Bills which have been recommended by a
large Committee of the Legislative Assembly, but the further
consideration of which has been deferred until the next session
of Parliament. I cannot hope to be able to address any
County Convention further than mnay be necessary to explain
the objects and provisions of the School Bills referred to.

2. In order to afford the best opportunity possible for
attendance by persons at a distance, each Convention will be
held in the day-time, with two or three necessary exceptions.
The meeting of each Convention will take place (unless other-
wise stated) at one in the afternoon ; and the proceedings will
commence precisely at half-past one, whether few or many be
present. In two or three instances, the meetings of Conven-
tions will take place at other hours of the day, arising froin tlie

impossibility (on account of distances or railroad arrangements)
of holding theni at the usual hour, without giving more time
to a county than is practicable, in connection with the accom..
plishment of the tour during the period of winter roads con-
venient for travelling by inhabitants of counties.

3. The time and place 'of each of the proposed County
School Conventions are as follows

Day of Day of Hour of
C'OUNTY, TOWN.

Week. Month. the Day

Oxford ................. W oodstock.............. M onday..... Feb. 1....1 1 p.m.Brant ..................... Brantford*............... Tuesday.... Feb. 2.... 1 p.m.
Norfolk .................. Simcoe ................... Wednesday Feb. 3... 1 p.m.Haldimand ........ a u .a .......... Thursday... Feb. 4.... 1 p.m.W elland.................. W elland.................. Friday ...... Feb. 5.... 1 p.m.Lincoln................... St. Catharines ......... Saturday ... Feb. 6.... 1 p.m.York ...................... Newmârket............. M onday..... Feb. 8.... 1 p.m.Sim coe.................... Barrie........... ......... Tuesday.... Feb. 9.... 1 p.m .
Grey ...................... Owen Sound............ Wednesday Feb. 10.... 7 p.m.Bruce ..................... Walkerton............... Thursday... Keb. 1... 1 p.m.Huron............. IGoderich............... Fday ..... Feb. 12.... i p.m.Perth ..................... Stratford................. Saturday ... Feb. 13.... 1 p.m.Lambton................. Sarnia.. .......... Monday. Feb. 15.... 1 p.m.Essx ..................... Sandwich ................ ITuesday.... Feb. 16.. 1 p.m .Kent ..................... Chatham................. W ednesday Feb. 17.... 1 p.m.
M iddlesex ............... London................... Thursday... Feb. 18.... 1 p.m.
Elgin ..................... St. Thomas... ......... Friday ...... Feb. 19.... 1 p.m.Wentworth ............. Hamilton................ Saturday ... Feb. 20.... 1 p.m.Peel........................ Brampton ............... M onday .... Feb. 22.... 1 p.m.Halton ................... Milton ........ .. Tuesday.... Feb. 23.... 1 p.m.
Wellington........Guelph........... Wednesday Feb. 24.... 1 p.m.W aterloo ................ B erlin ................... Thursday... Feb. 25.... 1 p.m.
Ontario .................. W hitby....... ........... M onday.. . M ar. 1.... 1 p n.Durham .......... Port Hope............... Tuesday .... Mar. 2... 10 a.m.
Victoria... ....... Lindsay ........... Tuesday.... Mar. 2.... 7 p.n.Peterborough........... Peterborough........... Wednesday Mar. 3.... 1 p.m.Northumberland...... Cobourg ................. Thursday... Mar. 4.... 1 p.m.Hastings. ........... Bellville......... Friday ...... Mar. 5.... 1 p.m.Prince Edward......... Picton...........Saturday ... Mar. 6.... 1 p.m.Lennox and Adding-.

ton ..................... Napaneel................. M onday .... M ar. 8.... 1 p.m .Frontenac .............. Kingston ................ Tuesday.... M ar. 9.... 1 p.m.Leedsand Grenville.. Brockville....... Wednesday Mar. 10. .. 10 a.ni.Lanark ................... Perth ........... Thursday... M ar.11.... 10 a.m.lenfrew ......... .Renfrew .......... Friday ...... 'Mar. 12.... 1 p.n.Stormont and Dundas Crnwall............ Monday . Mar. 15.... 1 p.m.Glengarry ............... Alexandria ............. .u esday .... M ar. 16.... 1 p .Prescott and Russell. L'Orignal............... Wednesday Mar. 17.... 1 p.Carleton................. Ottawa ................... Thursday... M ar. 18.... 1 p.m.

4.* I take it for granted that, as on former occasions, in each
of the places above-mentioned, the Court House or Town
Hall, or some other convenient building, can be procured for
holding the County School Convention; and I·must rely on
the kind co-operation of the Local Superintendent, aided by
the Trustees in each county town, to provide the needful ac-
commodation for holding the County School Convention, and
for giving due notiee of the same.
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5. The newspaper press in each county is respectfully requested fitted for insertion in the Journal you are at liberty to make what
to give notice of the time, place, and objects of the School Conven- use of it yon may judge proper.
tion for such county. I have the honor to be, Sir,

I have the honor to be, Your obedient servant,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant, JAMES BELL,
E. RYERSON, Local Supt. for Colchester.

EDUCATION OFFICE, Chief Superintendent of Education. 2. SCHOOL TEACHING-"STYLE."
Toronto, 3Oth January, 1869. A Correspondent of the Chatham Planet, whose communications

have already appeared in these columins, writes again to the Planet,
J. ft<tti tiiw~taton15 atd tItt £ 5. as follows

COLCHESTER, 16th danuary, 1869. Si :-In niy last 1 promised to treat of the duties of Teachers,

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.of a Teacher an important feature,To te Eito of he oural o Edcaton.and the cultivation of it an imperative duty, I shall treat of it at
SIR,-It is a trite but truc saying, that the Teacher makes the present.

School. I think one advantage that may reasonably be expected The rnost necessary and inost useful style for an instructer is a
to be gained by the change in the school system of the Province plain, perspicuous ani easy one, but any person who is acquainted
will be a better discrimination with regard to the grade of certificates with the style of very iany teachers must have observed how de-
granted to Teachers. plorably deficient they are in the qualification. I will point ont

It would appear to be almost a self evident truth that the sone of their errors, and then give a few directions ho w to arrive at
best Teachers should have the highest grade of certificate, but the proper standard in this qualification.
all persons conversant with the working of the school system The appearance of a teacher in the schooh-rooni is the flrst thing
hitherto know well that frequently Teachers holding fron year to that draws our attention. Some are slovenly in every point of ap-
year only a second class certificate are more successful in the prac- pearance; their dress is not an exaniple for pupils to follow. The
tice of their profession than soine who have received a first class teacher does not require fashionable dress, but he requires durable
certificate. This at first sight appears to throw blame on the and neat clothing, but especially does lie require to set an example
County Boards, but it is quite possible that the County Boards iay in cleanliness. I do not wish any to suppose that I appiy this to
not have been chargeable with the evil. It was impossible for the ail; there are only a few who err in this matter. The manner in
Board to judge of the standing of the Teachier in respect to the which lie stands before the class is of great importance; soine lean
actual practice of his profession-the only judgment possible in the on their desk with their head supportod on their hand as if it was
circumstances was an estimate of his knowledge of the subjects borne down by sone weight, but instead of that weight being wis-
taught in the schools. It is nianifest that a knowledge of the dom it is "Constitutional tiredness;" Their whole deportment is
subjects taught in school is a matter quite distinct fron a Teacher's anything else than graceful. The body should be an embiem of
aptitude to impart knowledge, his zeal and suctess in teaching the mmd.
these subjects. It will be conceded by all that a Teacher's zeal and Others have a fantastie style, especialiy in the înanner of dis-
success in teaching should be a large element in forming an estimate course They use foreign words that are not sufficiently natural-
as to what grade of certificate he should receive. The County ized, and use terns of art on every occasion. Lt is true that in
Superintendent, from his notes taken at the examination of each teaching the sciences we have to use some foreign names, because
school in the County, will now be able to afford to the new County the Englisl language is deficient in nanes suitable to the variety of
Board such information respecting the management of each school, subjeets belonging to learning, but they should be used very
and the teaching capabilities of the teacher thereof, as will put in seldomly-only when absolutely necessary.
the power of the Board to do justice to the industrious and Others use fine aflècted words that belong only to Court; or
deserving. somepeculiar phrases that belong only to the theatre; these should

In my own experience, and I hiave reason to judge in the experi- notbeused; pocticai language being too nietaphorical for children
ence of many other Superintendents, the advice and remonstrances to conpreliend. The language slould be plain and brünglt to a
of the Superintendent have been productive of no good result in level witl the pupiVs attaiments.
the practice of inefficient teachers. Their only, or at least their Slang phrases should be carefully avoided. Lt is not to be sup-
principal motive being to get along without trouble with the posed tlat men of hiberal education have been brouglît up wlerc
Trustees and parents. In order to please these parties a vicions such language lias been used, besides, it ouid create very offensive
system lias become prevalent of putting children forward into ideas were illustrations drawn from the scullery or jokes.
classes for the studies proper to which they are altogether unpre- An obscure ad nysterious nanner of expression shonid be
pared. This substitutiop of a shai progress for a real one is a avoided. Some pcrsoîs have been led by some foohisl prejudices
practice most injurious to the real advancement of the pupils. into a dark unintehhigible way of tlinking and speaking. A teacher

uring the former part of last year, in one of the schools under my shouid be careful in this matter, and should study clearness of ex-
charge, a young woman was engaged who appeared to have a pression so that he can express his ideas in such terms as his lupils
genius for teaching. Her plan was that in all classes above the can understand.
first, the lessons should be recited cleverly and well, and any Some have a long tedious style of expression, whiclî lessens the
scholar, who after repeated trials, was either unable or unwilling clearness of thc subject. Lt is similar to the case of a qucen bec
to come up to the requisite standard was put back to the class below. wlo is hid by tIc swarnî, s0 the precise fact is hid from tIc under-
This method presented to the scholar a strong motive for exertion standing by thc multipiicity of words. Sentences should be short but
and avoided the endless blunders conmon inii most schools, whicli exphicit. No teacher should swell lis propositios to an enormous
exhaust the patience of the teacher and disgust the class witl their sizc by explications, exceptions ad precautions. He slould dis-
work. As this school had in a great neasure been previously entangie and divide lis tionghts, that too many May not be crowded
conducted on the plan of sham progress the cases of " putting back" into one paragraph.
were numerous, and the teacher in proportion lost in popularity. One great erroi is in speaking too fast. The teacher is the pat-
She however steadily followed up lier method, and towards the end tern for the pupils; if le speaks fast so will thy, and, as it is the
of lier terni of six months it was delightful to witness the excellent tendency of pupils to liurry througl their sentences, the teacler
condition of the school. The correct recitation of lessons, thc should endeavor to couteract this. The reanît of too fast speaking i8
bright eye and intelligent answer shewed that the scholars had bad pronounciation and indistinctness of uttcrancc-two great fanîts.
caught the spirit of the Teacher. But the terni of probatiôn was To overcome tîese errors and gain a proper style, thc teacher
too short; if the teacher lad been sustained for a longer tiine, the should accustom huuîseif to rcad tiose authors wlo think and write
good effects of her method would have forced themselves on the wîtl great chearncss, sud as convcy their ideas into the under-
attention of her employers, and the services of that excellent standing as fast as the eye can run over the sentence. This will
teacher would not have been lost to the township, as is now the give the basis for a proper mode of comunicating ideas to the
case. thful mmd.

Under the former system the unfaithful, indolent teacher, or even 11e should get a distinct and comprelensive knowledge of the
one wlio being neither indolent nor unfaithful, yet disliked teaching, subjects whicli lie teadhes; the tonge wiIl very easily clothe tîese
passed from school to school and froni township to township, was ideas in a proper manier.
engaged on the faith of his first class certificate and inji4red every Good teaching from good knowledge Springs
aclool witli whicl ae becate connected. If you think the above Words wih anake haate to follow thIgs."
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Re shouild make himself acquainted with all the idioms and special Here the nature and use of words may be more fully pointed out,phrases which are in the language, because it is needful to vary the the parts of speech named, and the preparation for the use of the
form of expression so as to convey the needful ideas of the subject text-book-at about the age of eleven or twelve- completed.
to the nuind im, the most impressive manner. III. The scientiflc stage, including.

In order to avoid tautology lie should store the nind with synony- 1. Elements of words.
mous words or terms so as to avoid the necessity of using the same 2. Parts of speech and parsing, including also outline reviews.
Word frequently, which is very disgusting to the ear of the learner. 3. Syntax of sentences, phrases and words. Here we construct,The use of synonymes gives beauty to the style, if they are not reconstruct, classify, transform, correct, and apply rules.

mnsujeession.i4. Analysis, including outline of analysis.Many Teachers and even writers connect their sentences by 5. Diagraming.
and ives, but they should rather connect them by conjunctions 6. Constructing sentences, according to required conditions.
sent copulatives that they may appear as separate and distinct 7 Rhetoric, composition, and logic.ences and be thus less liable to confuse the hearer. 1. Letter-writing may be embraced in such a course, commencingThe Teacher should accustom himself to clear and distinct ideas as soon as childreni can write legibly-which they May be taught to,
on every thing lie thinks of. He should not be satisfied with do in their first year-and extending over the entire school period.
obscure and confused phrases and thoughts where clearer may be I ami convinced by what I have tried, that children may early write

obtained. One obscure idea may lead to a misunderstanding of the neat little letters. Furnish them with materials, and itdicate thehole subject, and thus cause labor in vain. form and arrangement on the blackboard. Make the exercise a
One very good plan to get distinctness of expression is to take sociable entertainment. Let some of the letters be addressed to

nomeY OUn1g person and begin to talk to him on some subject with the teacher, and sonetimes to other pupils, or to some little friends1 lhe is totally unacquainted, and be very careful to ascertain if abroad. These letters must, of course, be corrected. The black-lie understands you or not, continuing to change the form of ex- board may be used, in part, for this purpose. Models should bepression until he can understand it. This practice will soon enable presented frequently by the teacher. These exercises may alternate
ay ordinary teacher to arrive at the plans best fitted to convey with other language lessons ; may be conducted as rhetorical exer-

ruction.--hatthea Plantetcises, on Friday afternoons. They may also be made a specialty,
at tinies, and be used more frequently than once a week. The

items of correction, in the successive stages of progress, are too
obvious to require mentioning.

2. Object-Lessons afford excellent opportunities for language-
• RtACTICALLANGUAGE-LESSONS IN THE SCHOOL- lessons. Indeed, the great design of the former is to cultivate the

ROOM. the expressive faculties. When conducted only orally, they ac-
BY REv. J. F. REINUNDLANCASTEROHompish but a part of the good designed. Let the object be care-

The ult.fully examined, and made the subject of conversation. Next, letof the chilvation of language must begin very early in the education tlhe naines of the parts be written down, usually in a classified way,
facilityi .tis amazmg what a stock of words, and what that you may have a general and systematic outline. Then let
at they in construction children have, when they commence school simple yet careful sentences be constructed, expressing name, parts,

aking great o six. Surely this indicates that they are capable of nature, origin, use, etc., according to the character of the object
few yea rofet rogress i the use of language already in the first and the age and progress of the pupils. With the younger scho-
teis the starte eucation at school. The first primary room, lars, the sentences may sometimes be constructed by the teacher on

But how must tps ace.the blackboard, elicited from the scholars by questions, repeated
first be informa icultivation proceed ? The instruction must orally by them iin concert, and then copied on their slates.

tiay in order that language may be a natural growth. In this connection, I have found pictures exceedingly useful.At this early stage, no set lessons need be used, no rules are to be Here we take, as one of the first and easier exercises, a picturegiven. This is the imitative stage, and famniliar conversations, ac- containing a nunber of objects, respecting which it is designed tocoPanie y questions and answers and corrections, must be make simple and short statements. The children look carefully atchiely relied upon. The moreformai lessons may commence in the picture, then name the objects in it. These names arethe second y .ar of shool. placed on the blackboard and slate promiscuously, and somethingOral and îriften exercises must also be combined at every step. is said respecting each, either by itself or in its relation to the otherChildren must see and criticise their own work. The mechanical objects on the picture. Each expression should be made a completeitself aids, very xnaterialîy, the processes of the mind, blackboard, and correct sentence, sometimes volunteered by the pupil, at otheralate and paper mnust, then, be freely used. Periodical, writteu ex- times elicited by the questions of the teacher. Each sentenceauinations hould be frequently conducted. This is the way to should be written down by the whole class or school ; may also beaccuracy, elegance, and force in the use of language. repeated erally in concert. Here is free and easy censtruction.Further, the proper vse of the organs of speech-good enunciation A further step consista in grouping or classifying fheses nanesin veuy particeuaruttis is also essential to language cultivation. of objects in the picture, and requiring the pupils to say something
Ltangg ast be uttered as weil as written. If the hand, by respecting the relations of eaclh class of ,words, and thus includingwriting, aids the mind, in the production of thought, so do the all the words of the group in the construction of a single sentencemout and ears. We want, then, good sound, distinct articulation, usually. Several sentences may thus be made from a single picture.a perfect expression by the mouth, and a nice discrimination by To avoid complication, let the sentences be short ; and for the saketh i car, as wehl as neat and accurate execution on paper. of variety, let them differ in form. This exercise is adapted toNotice, next, the successive stages of developnent. I will only in- children in the third and fourth years of the school course, or tedicate these for tht present. the third and fourth reader classes. The more simple picture exer-I. The imitative and intuitive stage, in which we may employ the cises may be commenced a year sonner. In all these, criticisms arefollo wiîî * eans offered by the children in regard to spelling, punctuation, the use1 Properly encouraging and directing conversation. of capitals, and construction.2. Conducting reading in a natural way. In the same manner a picture containing but a single object. may

3. Corr"etg mistakes in recitations and all other intercourse. be used ; as, for example, a horse or camel. Here the analytic4. COinPtag sentences fromi various sources. process becomes more difficult; and naming, classifying, and de-5. Dictating froin books, or one's own sentences. scribing of parts more complicated and indeed scientific. Such6. Narratin incidents, asking questions, and receiving oral and pictures must either be simplified for younger scholars, or used onlywritten replies and descriptions. with the more advanced. Sentence-making must here again be
7cCom ittie f thecilennmory and reciting pieces suited to the adapted to the capacities of the scliolars.capacities of thrctiv en. I know of no nethod of language culture more attractive andIL Thte :costructivestage, in which the following appliances nay useful to the younger scholars than that which employa pictures.be usedu: And that man who will prepare and publish a good systematized1. Conducting object-hessons, oral and written. course of Picture-Object-Lesson Composition for the use of teachers,2. Letter-writing and easy composition, including also the writing will, in my opinion, be a benefactor of our schools.3. Picture object-lesson comosition. 3. A Building-up process of constructing sentences must also be
43 Convrtng .esyo nto pose. included in a practical course of language-lessons.
5. Psonveing easy poetry mto prose. The children select somne object about which they propose to say6. Serao an placg of words, to be arranged into a sentence. something. They determine whether to speak of one or moie.6Sevrar lan progressivestept construction and analysis, Place the name of the object on the blackboard and slates. Dis-

inPlan to the first Part Of c" Greene's Introduction." tinguish between name, object, and sound. Say what the object
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does. This is the best aflirining word to use first, denoting action. out another sentence, just as if no mistake had been made. This,Afterward what it is, and what it receires passively. Have the the class should understand beforehand, is to be the case. The
pupils utter the Eentence distinctly. Ask theni simple questions first one who observes the iistake, instead of spelling the sentence
" 0f what do we speak ?" "What word represents the object ?" given to him wien his turn cones, pronounces the sentence that''What is said of the object ?" '' What word represents the act ?" was missed, then spells it. If correct, he passes up and takes his' We have now a sentence : Bird flies." "A sentence is a collec- place above the one who missed it. If not, the next one nay try it;
tion of words im which we say somnething of an object." " Here if lie misses it, the next ; and so on until the work is correctly
we have a short, yet complete sentence, containing only two words." done. If it should pass the foot uncorrected, and number one

Write it on your slates as on the blackboard, and sec that you spells it right, he ''goes up " and takes his place above the one that
commence with a capital letter, and write distinctly and spell cor- first made the mistake. That is, if number 6 made the mistake, and it
rectly." '' Now, utter the sentence in concert." In like manner passed around uncorrected to inumber 1, number 1, who corrects it,
extend and write out the sane or other sentences, by developing takes his place just above number 6. He has virtually passed fronithe parts of speech im the following succession generally : The noun, one below the foot up to within four of the head again. For pas-
verb, article, adjective, adverb, preposition, conjunction, inter- sing the head, lie is credited one. Should he pass the head againjection, and pronoun. Lead thiem gradually to the naning of the before the recitation is over, lie is credited with two " heads."parts of speech, usng such terms as "object words," "affirming Thus several scholars may pass the head during one recitation
words," 'quality words," "manner words," " relation words," and and each therefore is credited accordingly. At the close of the ex-s0 on. This building-up method will admit of five or six courses ercise the class are numbered, tlieir numbers recorded, and when
of gradual progress, eacli succeeding course containing a . larger they next cone together, they take their places in the order in which
number of the properties belonging to each part of speech than the they stand at the close of to day's recitation. If any are absent forpreceding. In the first part of this series, the parts of speech may a day or more, when they appear in the class again they take theiror may not be named in the usual way. Several school years may place at the foot, relatively to each other in the order in which theybe included in this course ; the advanced stage of it immediately were wlien they were present last, which is readily decided by apreceding the use of the text-book in grammnar. A conunon-sense reference to the record-book. To morrow's recitation if possible,analysis should accompany this building-up plan. Indecd, one of .should begin at that point in the class at which to day's left off.the mîost useful methods in the entire course of language-training In this way, all are dealt by equally, and the one who passes theis to have, frequently, a common-sense talk about sentences, with- head the mîost timnes during the quarter of the session, if not posi-out namng the parts of speech at all. Let pupils analyze their tively the best speller, is the most attentive and most deserving.own expressions in this manner. I have found this exceedingly At the end of the quarter or the session, or oftener if desirable, theusefual. record, so far as the numuber of heads gained is concerned, may bo

- read off ; and once or twice a year it does very well to niake some-
2. MODES OF TEACHING SPELLING. thing of a present to the best one or two in the class. Gro3vn

people work better, as a general thing, if they expect to be well re-The great object of learning to spell is to be able to spell correctly warded for their labour; and children do better, too, if somethingin writing. Occasionally a person is called upon to spell a word for tangible in the formn of a prize is lield out for their attainment.another, and anong the thousands who go to school, liere and there It will be found that the giving out of a word or sentence butone, in after-years, engages in teachmng-spelling, perhaps, as well once is an excellent exercise for gaining the attention as well asas other things. But the great mass learn to spell with a view to strengthening the memory of the pupils. Occasionally I have foundwriting orthographically. To make instruction in othography, it beneficial te interrupt the spelling exercise by asking reasons fortherefore, a practical thing, spelling should undoubtedly be taught certain things ; as, why Anmcrica, in a sentence like 'Columbusthrough the point of the pen or pencil. This, we believe, has now 'discovered America," should begin with a capital ; why web-footedbecome a very general mode with snall classes. With classes should be spelt with a hypien ; or can't, or 'tis, or John's, with annumbering from four to twelve, it does very well to dictate to theni apostrophe ; why the i should follow, and not prcede the s in busi-short sentences for five or ten minutes, according to the degrec of ness; why queen sliould begin with a capital in such a connection astheir advancement, requiring then te capitalize, punctuate, put in "We were introduced to Queen Victoria," and net in such as "We
hyphens, apostrophes, etc., as well as " spell" their words correctly. were introduced to the queen ;" etc., etc. If fuchsia, or sibyl, orThein let them exchange slates or papers, and correct each other's somie similar word occurs, explain its etymuology, especially if thework, without any communication between them. This will con- -class is composed of more advanced pupils. Questions and explan-sume about ten minutes more. Let the teacher then examine the ations like these tend to fix the othography of certain words, or ofentire work, if not in the recitation room, after the class is dismissed, words under certain conditions, indelibly upons the mind, if they-the writer as well as the corrector of each having signed his name do not really for the first tiie call the scholar's attention to it.thereto, before the exercises are delivered over to the teacher for Wien any of the class display inattention or a lack of proper study,examnation. The one who makes the most corrections should be and in consequence make a certain number of mistakes during thecredited accordingly-allowing always one correction to counter- recitation, say three, or even more according to circunstances, anbalance one error, if the scholar be so unfortunate as to have made excellent penalty is to require thiem to copy literatim et piwtiatim
any. Let every error (whether m spelling, or in punctuation, or a page of foolscap at the close of the day from their Reader.--N. Y.m the overlooking of an error, or in any other respect) made in Teacher.
attempting to correct another's work, be accounted the saine as a
mistake in writing the exercise. A daily record should be kept of 3. FINGER CALCULATION.
all this. At first, the mistakes will be so numerous that but little
can be given out and attended to. But in a few weeks, if this sys- A correspondent of the London Athenmum says : The referencetem is faithfully persevered in, it will be surprising to sec what pro- of Prof. De Morgan to the eimployment of the fingers for the pur-gress is made, and how the errors decrease in number. pose of notation induces nie te speak of the very ingenious ap-One cannot, however, always have small classes. And even if he plication, in China, of this living abacus to arithmietical calculations,can, the followimg method affords a pleasing variety. Say a class of the faculty it gives for the settlemnent of accounts, and the easof tw.enty-five lias just been orgamzed. The lesson lias beei as- solution of all suits, whethler of addition, subtraction, miultiplica-signed, and is supposed te have been studied. The class assemble, tion, or division, fron one up to a hiundred thousand. Everyand are arranged alphabetically, or by lot, or according to age, as finger on the left hand represents nine figures, the little finger thenay seem best : if according to age, the youngest at the head, the units, the ring finger the tens, the middle finger the hundreds, thenext m ye&rs next, and so on to the oldest, who takes the foot. forefinger the thousands, the thumb the tens of thousands. TheThe lesson begins. It may be in single words, or in sentences. three inner joints represent froin 1 to 3, the three outer 4 to 6, theSuppose the latter. The sentences should be short, each coniplete riglit aide 7 to 9. The forefinger on the riglit hand is employed forlu itaelf. The spelling is to be done orally. The sentence is given pointing to the figure to be called into use ; thus 1,234 would atout distinctly, and the whole class is expected to attend, as it is not once be denoted by .just touching the inside of the upper joint ofto be given out again, even though it is mnissed. We will suppose the forefinger, representing 1,000 ; thsen the inside of the second,numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and à successively spell their sentences correctly, or middle joint of the middle finger, representing 200 ; thirdly, thecapitaizing, punctuating, etc., as necessary. Numîber 6 misses. inside of the lower joint of the ring finger, representing 30; andThe teacher is to take no notice of it, otherwise than quietly and in lastly, the upper joint of the little finger touched on the outside,a manner unobderved by the class, to put a dot with a lead-pencil representing 4. Or, again, 9,999 would be represented by touchingopposite the naine of the one wlo lias thtus mtissed, and lu the proper the side of the lower joint of the thumb (90,000) and the lower sidecolunmn for the day, l his record-book, which should be open be- of the joint of the fore, middle, and the little fingers, representingfore him all the time as well as the book froin which lie dictates. respectively 9,000, 900, 90 and 9. The universal correctiess of theinstead of giving the misspelt sentence to the next one to spell, give acceuntancy of China, when there is no purpose of fraud, and the
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rapidity with which all trading and commercial accounts are calcu- Children spend no small portion of their time in school. Every
ated, are facts of notoriety to allwho have any acquaintance with one, therefore, admits that they are greatly influenced by thePurchases of sales made in that country. example of the teacher and the public opinion of the school, but

many think little of the effect produced by the appearance of the
4 room iin which they are taught. Yet a positive influence is exerted.. SCHOOL EXPERIMENTS IN ELECTRICITY. A boy or girl coming from a slovenly and wretched dwelling will be

Every teacher can easily manage to get a glass tube, or a glass attracted and benefited by frequenting a clean and pleasant school,
rod, or even a piece of a lamp-chimney; also, a rd of sealing-wax, while one that is dismal, repulsive, and dirty may positively under-
a few pieces of woolen cloth (flannel) and silk; also, a few littie pieces mine the beneficial influence of a respectable and cheerful home.
of any kind of fur, some liard rubber (say a piece of a brokencomb.) In some instances the contrast inay enhance their affection for all
A collar-box, fron whichî the bottoni has been roved, forms a that is materially attractive, but too often we foar an opposite effect
paper hoop which is also valuable for electrical purposes. Finally will be produced.
some common but very thi f paper-best silk paper-is very useful. F'ounders of schools would do well to erect theni on healthy and

ith the above, or portions thereof, the fundamental properties of sitable sites and m an attractive style.* e A handsome edifice is
electricitr can be illustrated. Beside, it is well to get a small piece not necessarily more costly than an ugly one, and even if the
of amber ; in the jewellery stores or fancy stores they usually keep expense is somewhat greater, it would be more than counter-
strings of beads nmade of anmber, anmost store keepers are suffici- balanced by the pleasure afforded to the eye. Many towns and
ently gentlemanly to sacrifice one bead on the altar of science, if villages already possss beautiful school-buildmgs, and suitablegently asked to do so, especially by that great division of the teach- plans are to be found iu several of the volumes of the Minutes of
Ing brotherhood consisting of sisters. Council on Education.

If You obtained some silk paper, cut off a strip about an inch .We treat liere, however, chiefly of the interior of school-build-
,vide, and six or seven inches long, and while holding it in the left ings, and of their adaptation to purposes of moral education and
draw.it a few times throulgh between the thumb and first finger of osthetical culture ; and in doing so we must necessarily enter into
the right hand. It will now be strongly electrified, so as to be at- 1 very simple details. A first and essential requisite is cleanlines.
tracted by a knucle of the riglit hand while the strip is still lield in The floors of every room ouglht to be swept twice a day if possible,
the left. Thus, by rubbing a piece of paper it acquired the new and they should be frequently scoured. Before sweeping, the
Property of approaching the finger. The cause of this mutual at- maps should be rolled up, and all tablets and pictures turned or
traction is called electricity. covered. Desks, foris, apparatus, and window-ledges should be

Now eut soie thin paper up into very sinall pieces. lRub the1 dusted as soon as the dust lias subsided. If the desks are varnislh-
glass, or sealing-wax, or liard rubber, etc., with either the woollen ed, all ink spots can be renoved by a wet towel ; and if they are
sii, or furi; and in each instance you sec, upon bringing the rub- not, the stams can be taken ot by a solution of oxahe acid.

er, glass, etc., near the paper cuttings, that tlese fly toward it. Eartlienware ink-wells are the iost suitable, as they can be easily
Often, after having adhered for a little whiie, the paper cuttings wa0hed. Children should be tauglht not to dip their pens too farsuddenly rebound, so as to indicate a repulsn. Tlie attraction into the ink, and to avoid shaking any excess of it over the floor.
due to electricity may alo be sihown by the rim of the paper box So, also, they should be told not to throw upon it scraps of wastenientioned above. Rub the rod of sealing-wax tlîoroughîiy, Iiold it Thedcir o- nos houdbefeuety landebt isdParallel to the paper ring, and sufficiently near the ri. This latter an h sdeh o indows should be frequently cleaned, both inside
wil rolltoward the rod, and, upon properly removing the rod, the and outside, and all broken panes should be removed. Covermg
for tue r is aotey table(l with paper or any sinnlar device should not be permitted, exceptbi die oweisaelysufficient to raise te rix up hill). Again' as a very teimporary expedient. If the sections are separated bybend a piece of card-paper at right angle, put it on the narrow base curtains, they oight to be of a cheerful colour, and capable of easyicalapproach the rod of sealing-wax to the upper and loniger ver- remuoval, in order that they may be readily shaken and any rents
tical part : the electrical attraction will pull it down. repaired.

These experiments may readily be multiplied. They eau at any The upper part of the walls ouglit to be covered with a lighttimue be shown before a class, especially when the room is properly colour-waslh; a belt of black boards shîould occupy the centre ; andheated. the lower part should be wainscoted or painted. When the room
By rubbing hard rubber with a piece of fur, and presenting a is scoured the walls should be dusted, and cobwebs should be re-knuckle to the rubber at different places, a sharp noise is hîeard when moved as soon as they are seen.

the knuckle is held near enough to the car : and when the experiment To diminishi the dust of the school-room, scrapers ought to beis performed n the dark, snall sparks are seen to pass between the fixed outside the doors, and kept in efficient repair. Mats, also,knuckele andtthoaliare rubbet.
snuckle and the hard rubber. Shoul be placed in tho entrance-lobby, and the pupils mustBy these simple means, any teacher may present the fundamen- be directed to use both. The eiploynient of mats will involvetai phenoniena of electricity to his pupils. Attraction, repulsion some expense, but the outlay will be anply repaid by the formation

light and sound as effects of electricity. He may already have re' of a desirable habit.
ferred the snall ones to the great exhibitions of electricity in the In the lobby, or in some suitable recess, cap and cloak racksatinosphiere, produced by the motions of the elements, and result- ought to be fixed, and a monitor or pupil-teacher should be held
i1g in flashes of lightning and claps of thunder. He m'ay also state responsible for the neatness of its appearance. A large but inex-

that this force properly developed, serves as the swift messenger pensive umbrclla-staiid would be a welcome addition.
ween distant nations, in the telegraphi. Open fire-places ought to be guarded by neat and strong fenders.

Finally, exhibit a piece of amber ; show that it is very readily All ashes should b removed, and the general appearance shouldad strongly electrified. State that already the ancient Greeks be as tidy as in a well-regulated home.
brought amber fromu the Baltic; that they called it in tieir langu- Every school should be provided with sufficient offices, and theseage electron, and that this is the origin of the name of the peculiar ought to be kept scrupulously clean and in perfect repair. Theyorce developed in it by friction.-Iowa School Journal. should be separated fromr the rest of the playground by a wooden

or brick partition.
5ADThe orderily appearance of the school-roomi is next in importance5. ADMIRABLE SUGGESTIONS ON THE SCHOOL-ROOM. to its cleanliness. To maintain it, it is essential that all apparatus

b kept in repair. Black boards, easels, and stands, when broken,Thougiite direct instruction of the pupils is rightly regarded as should b mended ; and maps, if tornl froin their rollers, slould bethe principal purpose Of the prunîary sehool, every earnest and in-telligent teacher will feel that it is his duty to devote much attention * The situation in whicli the school-house is erected is by no means ofo the formation of habits of order, claniness, and neatness as well sligt importance. It is desirable to avoid the neighbourhood of any place
ato the culttion ofhaitsfor he r efinedandbeautifulas ,)ubhic resort, where the children would be exposed to the influence ofas to the cultivation g f a taste for the refioedo .d bealtiful. ba< example. The noise of a much frequented street or highway, arisingThe chidren attending our shools wil be the parents of the next from the passage of wheels over the pavei4ent, from the cries of street-generation, and upon their inclinations and habits wll depend the hawkers, &c., is the source of serious interruption to the school. Thecharacter of their homes and the tenor of their lives. If theirvicimnty of any noxious trade; of a marsh or stagnant pool; of streets knownhomes are to prove comfortable, cheerful, attractive-n a word, tobe frequently infested with fever, is liable to objections on sanitaryhomelike--w mut e t n > opporu ttaous-in ae principles, as well as the choice of a low site, from which there is no sufficienthomelike-we must lot slip nic OPPOrtunity cf arousing aud encour- drainage.
aging a love for order and tidiness, and a dislike of thiat which is ill " Bleak and unhealthy situations on the other hand, and sites on a dry,regulated and slovenly. A peasant's or an artizan's home, though sandy soil, where the school-houses are exposed to concentrated radiation,dheaply and humbly furnished, imay present a pleasant aspect, and with little ventilation, are not unfrequently chosen in rural districts,ita charms may outweigh a thousand external and noxious l- exosing the children, during many montths in the year, to noxious naturalflUencei. -infuences, which often cannot be removed by artificial means. "-Minutes ofCouncil, 1839.40, p. 71.
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repaired without delay-" a stich in time saves nine." Notices and York Christian Advocate lias an interesting letter, giving a glimpse
time-tables should be re-written as soon as they are inj ured or dirty; of German nethods of education, from which we make the following
and damaged charts and pictures should be replaced. It is desir- extracts :
able that chalk and dusters should be kept in boxes provided THE PRIMARY SCROOLS.
for the purpose, instead of being placed on window-sills or other " Academic education may be said to be a capital fact in Germanledges. life. The Prussian system is, perhaps, the most perfect in theIn some shools caindren are tacitly permittd to cut their alles world and nearly all the German States have modeled theirs fromSu the desks, and to miake chak and pencil marks on the wals. it. ]•ven tie French systein, so far at least as elementary instruc-Such destructive and mischievous practices oul t to be put down tion is concerned, was copied fron it by Guizot, after the officialwith a strong hand, Sohool apparatus shou d be held as sacred as report of Cousin. It is compulsory; for every child must, underliousehioid furniture ; and training of this kissd is peculiariy 1legai penalties, go to school fromn his seventh to his fourteenth year.
valuable apart from its influence in the class-room. Those of us eIts prinary training, if not so broad as ours is more thorougl.
who are in the habit of visiting dismantled edifices, castles, churches, And yet it the testiony of Horace Mann and other good judges,
and buildings with which important events are associated, are who have icaiy studied it, that it lias not the sade practical resuts
intensely annoyed at the damage done by thoughtless people, many in the subsequent lives of the population that ours lias. This fact
of whom probably acquired a love for cutting and carving initialis n the ve s of the p Ti tat oushTis act
on these buildings from school habits ; and there is little doubt te laws er, readily explained. The traditional customs, and aso
that iteresting places have be closed to the publi, keep thm down in spite of
vandalisin of ours. the germinal intelligence, and the aspirations which their early

The embellishment of the school-room finds no place in the education gives themn. The children study with avidity, and learn
Theoghtslofmano teaheEvensom whoinsis on plceupulse easily. They can be scen in troops, little chubby urchins, wititouglits of many teachers. Even some who insist on scrupuino knapsacks on their backs containing their books and slates, throng-cleallinss wi not attempt anything further. We think that inl ing the streets toward their schools as early as seven o'clock in theail cases :taps ouglit to adorn te wals, for they serve a twofod norning. Men thus equipped, and thus hastening along, wouldpurpose : they diminisis tise barenness of the schooi-room, and an give the impression that the city wvas inivaded. But no sooner doacquaintance with the contour of continents and the topography of the ipreson h t th ity was iv ed. But o oer

countries is mnost unconsciously acquire d. If tise maps were fixed these eager little students get throughi the prescribed period of thoircounrie isinot unonsiouly cquicd.If licniap wee fxedsohool life than they imusit take to tihe vineyards, or crafts of theiron rollers like window-blinds, they could be easily rolled up at the fatiers, and work to the utnsost to obtain a living. In these posi-
close of eac day and dhenedver the sciool is being swept. tions of drudgery they are fixed, as by fate, unless they can makeBesides maps, we wouid add diagranis to iiiustrate lessoxîs in their way in the esuigrant steorage to America. Wages are so low,natural philosophy, pictures of animals, trees, plants, and fruits, and the social castes of Europeai if so rigid, that tse ower classes
well-drawn representations of the homes and custons of foreign can have little hope of ever rising above their hereditary condition.
countries, sheets of ornamental penmanship, and an illuminated Nevertheiess they are a better peop e for what education they get.
copy of the Lord's Prayer. A set, to illustrate the manners and Books are cheap, and the great authors, Schiiler, Goethe, etc.
customs of the Israelites, is published by the Religions Tract ts are he former, are familiar and dear, even in tse lowiest
Society, and the brightness of tieir colouring renders thes peculiar- household. They have earned music, and that is an acquisition
ly attractive. Excellent pictures are also published by the whics a Gera s nover loses. You hear melodies in tie cottages,
Christian Knsowledge Society. By covering the diagrams and the fields, and along tse higiways, heih mlit e applauded » a
pictures with a pure varnish, they will last for years and will bh New York concert.
readily cleaned. In all schools where figure or map drawing and NeTHE GYMNYkIc r.
illuminating are taught, some of the best specinens should adorn
the walls ; and if it were esteemed an honour, the cleverest pupils "The gymnasium of Germany is the next gradation in system.
would present some of their productions. When soiled, others It answers to the Americans college, with perhaps a less varied but yet
should be substituted. * a more thorough curriculum and better results. We talk boastfully

We have often thought that a series of cicap, well-executed of our imany colleges and universities, but there is hardly one of the
portraits of eminent men, placed in inexpensive franses, ought to latter, certainly not more than four in the whole United States,
grace our school walls ; and we should be glad to find thens which Germiany would admit to the title, and all our colleges would
generally in use. Even fern cases and aquariums would not be out rank there as gymnasia, msost of themi as quite inferior examples.
of place. To a popular school, where the teacher took a pride in Yet in imost every considerable conmunity of Germany the gym-
making it attractive, many gifts, we feel sure, would be presented nasium is found. The comsplaint of too msany colleges in America
by those who' appreciated his efforts to improve the taste of his is, therefore, false, if we only would give thiem their right title, and
pupils. really aim at as complete an educational provision as Germany lias

The playground should be covered with gravel or asphalt, and to day.
wherever large enough it should be edged witi flower-beds. These THE UNIVERSITIES.
could be easily kept in order by the master and sonse of the senior "The university is the great educational power of the country.
pupils. The cost would be trifling, for seeds and flowers sufficient Its courses of instruction proceeds on the assumption that itsto make a beautiful display would be presented by the parents. students are men, and have, in the sense of the American college,Evergreens should be imterspersed, as they would nsake the border ' graduated,' for their preparatory studies have already filled uplook comely even in winter. Noise but thRose to whom the nsaster nine years. Many of thems are, iowever, as young as our ordinarygranted the privilege should be allowed to touch the flowers, and freshnen. They are nevertheless thrown on their own manhood.this restriction would be a iealthy educational influence. They live where and how they please, the university having noWhat a contrast to this picture is presented by some school-rooms boarding ' commons ' or dormitories. They have no recitations,which we have in mind ! Tiero may be seen dirty floors, but only hear lectures, usually with pen in hand taking notes.desolate-looking walls, dansaged apparatus, tattered naps, broken They elect their own course, attending what lectures they please,panes-everyting to repel, nothing to attract. However nsuch absenting themselves when they please, and have no amenabilityknowledge is inparted in such schools, they reflect discredit both for idleness or negligence, save to the periodical examinations
on teachers and conmittees, for they are insensibly developing whici are severe and decisive. The German universities are whathabits which will frustrate no snsall part of the benefits resulting tieir title implies ; comprehensive of all professional education.from intellectual imstruction, and will be inimical to the happiness Having passed through our college curriculum-classics, mathema-of al who are broughît under their sway. -English Educational tics, etc. -in their gynmasia, the German students enter the uni--Record. :il i

1. GERMAN METHODS OF EDUCATION.
The Germans have great reputation as scholars all the world

over, and Germsany is, in some sort, the Athens of modern times.
Of a German education we are all accustomed to speak, and speak
with praise, but less is known of its kind and character as compared
with our own systems, than is creditable to our people. The New

* Al1 theae pictures, diagrams, and illustrations, can be procured at theEducational Depository, Toronto.

versiLy, st , ndeed, to study tue classics, mathematics, etc., but
only in their higher forms of critical learning, by dissertations or
studies from men, each of whom makes his department a ' specialty,'
and brings the latest results of inquiry to its illustration, giving
it, nseanwhile,- as far as possible, a 'professional' direction.

Being Government institutions, these universities are efficiently
nianned and endowed. Take, for example, the ancient University
of Heidelberg: There is hardly a department of it that is not more
numerously manned than the entire faculty of any of our American
universities, so called, if you include its professors "ordinary " or
"extraordinary," and its "privat docenten." The "law faculty "
comprises fifteen, the medical faculty twenty-two, the theological
faculty eight, the faculty of philosophy fifty-five ! This faculty of
philosophy is a truly Germanie affair ; beaides speculative philoso-
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phy, it comprises political economy, the natural sciences, mathema-
tics, history, etc. Here there is a teaching corps of a hundred
men ! When shall America present a similar example of educational
enterprise and liberality ? And this grand institution is sustained
by the little (though called the " Grand ") Duchy of Baden, which
1s not much more than half the territorial size of Vermont. And
should it be added, in order to give a still more correct idea of Ger-
mnan interest for education, that this little state, or Duchy, has
another renowned university at Frieburg (more than four hundred
years old), besides seven of what Americans called colleges, (gym-,
lasia, etc.), four Normal Schools (for the education of teachers),twenty-six Latin and high schools, and about two thousand pri-

mary schools for the commnon people. This is but an example of
German devotion to learning. Other sections of the country are
equaly advanced in this highest part of civilization. We have seen
it asserted that all the faculties of our New England colleges coin-
prises not as many professors as lecture at the single University of
Berlin, and that all the colleges of the United States combined,could not furnish such cabinets and libraries as the universities of
Berlin and Munich possess. It is this appreciation of education
that il fast rendering Gernany the predonminant power of Europe ;
that las given her the richest literature of the last and present
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Cambridge are already allowed and authorized to examine girls.
As the certificates of these University examiners open the way to
more profitable employments in life of various kinds, they are
greatly prized. London University has now established a more
complete system of female examinations. The compulsory subjects
are Ancient languages, English language, literature and history,
mathematics, natural philosophy, and chemistry or botany. An
option is allowed in moden languages; in Latin Cicero " de
Amioitia," and " pro Archia," must be translated ; in Greek the ten
books of Homer's " Odyssey ;" in English literature Shakespeare's
Merchant of Venice, Milton's Comus and Lycidas, Addinson's pa-
pers on Milton and the history of English literature from 1750 to
1790 ; in mathematics, arithmetic, algebra as far as simple equa-
tions, and the first book of Euclid. In cheinistry, the general laws
of the science and the non-metalic elements. The first examination
will be in May, 1869, and each candidate must have completed her
17th year. Fee, two pounds. If she fails, the fee is not returned,
but she can try two more annual examinations without a fee. -
Iowa $chool Journal.

3. COMPULSORY EDUCATION AS A SYSTEM.

g-enerations ; that lias dotted her territory with twenty-four great At therecent sitting of the Western Social Science Association,niversities (in which there is a student for every 2,700 of the at Chicao, a paper was read on compulsory education by Mr. Ford,
Population) and more than 400 gymnasia or colleges, besides alniost i a her fwa is a copsis etonbyrom Frd,iniumerable high acadeniies of tcnlg min e.,halasof Michigan. The f ohhoîvig is a synopsis taken from. a letter of a
se erale ih he iepse or tehnoelyrmiin e ty thatl correspondent of the Toronto Globe. His arguments in favor of
sattered among her people more than one hundred and fifty public compulsory education were stated as follows
ler savans the autsm i o 1. The parental rights are not proprietary rights but rights of
pfs.ia as thet suprenme authorities of the learned world, and in ardianshi>
twsees seven lf but two and a half per cent. of lier children, be 2. The State by enjoining obligations on its citizens assumes the

r nand fifteen years 0d, out of the public schools. The corresponding duty to sec to it, that through proper education, theygreatet European power of the future seems to be passing into the are enabled to perform the same.

destinyo Germany, and her education is the best guaranty of 3. The State lias the right of prevention as well as of punishment,
or, in the terse phrase of Macaulay, " He who has a right to hang,
lias a right to instruct."

2. ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL REFORM. 4 If any citizen may demand of the Government, the provision
Four eat of all the requisite facilities for a liberal education, may not the

attention of tof reform in public education now eploy the Governnent with equal propriety, demand of every citizen that he
be expected an On eac point the new Liberal ministry will shall avail himuself of these facilities.b xetdto act.

1. A National system of 5. The State has the right of self-preservationî and of perpetuity.
The "National common education. There is none now. Education is necessary to liberty and hence niay be compelled.
the di rtional Schools I so called, are simply church schools under 6. The aiin of society is the protection of individual rights. The
take irec ion of the establishment. Few who are not Episcopalians child, equally with the adult, has a riglit to this protection. Edu-
while any interest mn them. Not hoping for any change in a great caiisanesartohecldsfo.whihe the Dissenters of ahi chasses have been supportng their ow cation is as necessary to the child as food.
church eDoolsente ofhav cmasunestood bend dpramg theiAr- 7. Education is an indispensible qualification for citizenship inurc schools. They have misunderstood and dreaded the Amer- an educated community. The State has therefore the right tocean systeml-1 secular schools IIas they terni themi. But better -ns on tiqulifian , &ccinformation have inclined them towr h asstmthih tasro insist on this qualifcation, &c., &c.

been earnestly advocated by toward s ch asysteni which has hong Wherever education is not made compulsory, the proportion of2. The utilization of the nsuch en as Jo"n Briglit. " non-attending children is lanentably large.2. he tilzaionof hefuuds of the " endowed schools " for lu Maine, iii 1864, 44 per cent of thîe whole nuniber of childrenhigher education. These "endowed schools" are many, and of betw 1 4 an 0.
various rank. Nine of them are known as the Great Schools viz • u en in 1 , r
Eton, Rugby, Harrow, Winchester, Westminister Charterhouse lu Vermonmhire, 50 per cent.
St. Paul's, Strewsbury and Merchant Tailor's, where young mein In Conecticutw iH 1862, 47 per cent.
are fitted for the Universities. The whole is 3,000. 0f these 7821 In CodecIcut, m 186, 41 per cent.
"were intended to give, or do actually give, a higher ed7ction In Rhode Island, in 1863, 41 per cent.
than the National or British SchioolB .ln Pennisylvamia, mn 1863, 66 per cent
or do now rt Brit c s, or were imtended to educate, In New York, in 1866, 67 3-10 ; West Virginia, in 1865, 75 per
or do nw ctayedre uc aeI that part of te community which cent Kentucky 51 ; North Carolina 55 ; Georgia 26. In Louisi-

us h e q irs s a h ana but 3 of the youth of the State attend the public schools.
established before ecopa an governors.aEightee ofa na II In Illinois, to the credit of our State be it told, but 18 per cent ofestalised efoe Hemy ILoneas arlyas ihhaniIl;only'our population iiegleet attendance.
twenty-three have been establîshed during the present reign. uIt was estionîatedl in 185 tat there were two millions of chil-
yearst; B fopita 0ne ofthem, has an incoie of over $300,000 a dren in the United States not attending the public schools, while
860 000 N $f5thf ; Kim g Edwards School, Birmingham, over the nuniber in attendance was one million eight lundred thousand.
edueatei na f them mliave36 ove $15,0 >er anu. The boys uIn Sparta, children were under compulsory education fromu the
clases contain 360e 0 nbetween the age tfie id l e and up e! age of 7. In Persia, in Scotland, in the reign of James I., and in
proposed to re-distribute the endowmîents through the country, France mi the 16th century, the same. The French Repubic, and
only 304 towns having such schools, and 228 being without, to sup- Freserfck tera t m sted enlcompulsoy atn n the
plement their icmbymdrttutoadapyohrcaiabeStates of G ermnany, Portugal, Switzerland, Holland and mnany otherpleien thirincomie by nioderate tuition, and apply other charitable!
funds now perverted, to the saie urEuropean countries, education is obligatory. In Massachusetts,

3. The opening of the Universities to tose who do not adopt the the law is in operation and works adiirably. In Boston only 13
XXXIX articles of the church of Engand. per cent of the cden are uneducated.
excluded from the use of the founldations in thiners Two papers were submuitted on the " Instruction of Deaf Mutes,"
thoughUiversities, )by Prof. Gilbert, of the Illinois, and Dr. McIntyre, of the Indiana"hog nc he opeing of London University they can obtan State Institutions ; the former advocating the lip and articulationhonor by passing the proper examinations. T Prafe ha system, the latter the system of "aigus."doue. But no Non-Conformist can become a Fehlow or Professor,i
or take any part in teaching. A great many "Liberal" members of
the established church are in favour of this reformni. Even Episco- 4. DR. GUTHRIE ON RAGGED SCHOOLS.pal clergymen ask that the Universities may cease to be sectarian hand become national. Dr. Guthrie's name has become a household word l on this side

4. The admission of women to the benefits of the Universities. of the Atlantic, almost as much as on the other, far beyond the
Exannners sent down into the prominent towns from Oxford and denomination of which he is so distinguished an ornament. As a
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popular writer and preacher, as well as an energetic practical phil- once an outcast on the shore-when I looked on that child, whoseanthrophist, lie occupies a high place. His name has come to be feebie wail, rising in the pauses of the winter storin liad called outparticularly associated with " Ragged and Industrial Sclools," to the household to the door, and whose helplessness had touciedwhicli lie was anong the first to give practical enbodimîent, and their licarts- so beautiful, so sunny, and so sweet a smile with awhicli he lias for inany years persistently, and im his own character- mind so well. cultivated, the object of sucli kind culture and oflstic, eloquent fashion, defended and sustained. The establisi- Christian love-I thouglit it the finest sigt iny eyes ever looked on.
ment in Edinburgh, for which lie lias specially laboured, lhas been I pull a boy out of the gutter and get old of tlie outcast and take
very successful. Througli it and siilar institutions the streets of hima in that hard-up condition to the Ragged School, and I feed him
the Scottisli nietropolis have been cleared of juvenile beggars, and there, and I clothe himn there, and I educate hin tiere and I pray
that in the inost effective way-by giving themi the opportunity of for hima there, and when he oes awa, I foll ire, a were,
becominig respectable and useful citizens. The yearly meeting in: with a mnother's kindness and a father's counsel, and thoug le las
connection witli this establishment was recently held in the Music not resied in my house, lie is the son of any adoption, or
Hall, Edinburgh, Sir Alexander Grant, the Principal of the Uni- the daugliter of iy adoption. And tere's tlie point I can-
versity, in the chair. Fron the report rcad, it appears that there iot get over. I feel inyseif as eruch bound i conscience to tel
are in the chief and original school 210 inmates, who are fed and, li what I believe to ho tlse trutb of God as e eceoso far, clothed as well as nstructed. In another school, more bornu in iy own bouse or was a enniber of ny own fannly.
recently instituted, therc are at present 59. And standing up for the rights of parents against ail oen living-

The principal motion, whichs was seconded by Dr. Gutirie, was because it is God's ordinance-and regarding nyself as a parent to
to the following efïect •liose cldren whoi I bouse, and educate and feed, and for w om

TIsat this institution is a direct i on the iorance, I will be answerable at th bar of divine judgent-believing that,
p)<verty aîsd crime of tItis city ; tisat it lias done valluabic service auJ holding tliat-I wvill ileitlher allow priest nor presbytor to inter-as a preventative agent ; and as the effect of this is to reduce taxation, fere with the education of those children, any more than I will
and add to the security and prosperity of the masses, it is entitled allow a priest or presbyter to coue into ny ouse and Int r
to the enlarged confidence and support of all classes." with the education of ny ow. Tis is a principle ; and I thik for

li supporting the motion, the Dr., amnong other things, said :- iyself that that principle is a ierfectiy clear priniple so far as
"I have read what I believed to be exaggerated accounts of the these children are conccrued, to be dfcnded aywiere and to be

food done by the Ragged Schools. I have seen statenents to te 'Iefended everywhere. c ei1, thon, I tereore cae nd toes
effect that a large numnber of the children of ragged schools did as children, and I give thons tie nfttered use of thc Word of God,
well as those of the lioliest famsilies and the best conditioned classes believing as I do that it is the truth as it cofnes from God-not like
of the coînununity. I don't believe that-I do not believe that-I coming through a stained glass window as it com es through that
have no swallow to get tiat down ; but I believe this, for I cans colouring of ecclesiastical party-the trutwd as it sprigs pure front
prove it, that nearly as many of the chihilrens attending our Ragged the fountain--not as it coes favouredt atu aduiteratd ander-Schools do as well as out of any schools you vill find in all this haps, poisoi ed by th pipe tlarougri whica it flows-(applausdtie
country. Taking into account who their parents w-ere, taken into trli1, not as it psi sermons, though I ahi a preacher, nor in cate-
account the dens of iniquity out of which tihey comne, t;skng into (isis, nor in isissals, uor in prayor books, but the truth as it is us
account the nalign influences of their old assoiates-I s, tkiîs, tse nBible. That is liat I helieve to be the truth asd nothingthese things into account, wlat these schools have donc si will save those childrene truts nthin
only a blessed, but a marvellous result ; and it is a resuit whili wil work tsat ciange is til, as it ias eirougit nsany of thons
settles, in my opinion, the vexata questio of religious education--it which relates to our Lord's blessed saying-" If the Son sha l isak
furisies a solution of the question. And I say more, that in the ye free, ye shall be free indeed. " Now a glance, and it shall e but
view of the establishunent of any national systen-and, with all a glane, tien I will bring kny rewarks to a close. hae b
respect to the Bailies of Edinburgh, I shall say a conmpulsory systems pust ourselves in loco pareiis to thiese clildre. Tis is hso cosn
of education-I amn ii favour of a comîom/sory systeo; I have always school. It is a schsool wiere the cl1ildren of our adoption are
been in favour of it, and I believe the whole of the imiiîbler clases housed and taugit, and a glance at te conditiof of tese children
of society are us favour of it. I have seen Lords and Lairds opposed siow:s, if we would do our duty by tsoni, and througls thie to
to a compulsory systen, but I have not seen a workinsg mans opposd society, wc îssust put oyrselves in the place of a parent to them.
to it. He knsows the need of it too well. Talk of cosspulsion tdk W1at is tseir copditious without a plaret-or nore unfortuate
of interference with famsilies, when a mais once in te ycass goe3 stii, tise victins of Parents' vices, asd often of tieir brutal cruelty
into a family of ladies and asks themi their age. I thisk tsiey wil a , teglect. I a rn speaki sg of what my own eiys have scen, and
submsit to anything after that. Well, but it is for the good of the cars have heard, until msy eyos waere filed with grief, and my hoart
country ; the good of the country is involved ; and I say that, if vitl sorrow-I say teso victins of parents' brutal cruelty and
onsly the Government, in the view of the establishment of a national, nglect, nover tamgit a praver, of pns' brut tsel san
and I trust, by and bye, a compulsory system of education, will (od lut in hideous iaprcatiy ns. Trami hait of name
agree to take a leaf out of our books in the management of the but to a life f iser au vice and sTrife ; tese lad some slavings
Ragged Schools, they shall do well. Well, there is another aspect on the cold fioor, au witci a wintry wid, whistlig throug thise
of our Ragged Schools to which I shall advert. My days are pas- brokes pas Periaps tie fotl cellar, p wisaps a gusty stair, vith
sing. I have growns grey in the service, and, perhaps, I may niot face untwasied, auJ cbeks pale ad iollow wita hussger, sihaggy
have another opportunity, and if I bad I iimiglt not bi able to ad- hais unk 1 t , ans chesnpl ad poo aith hunger, shagy
dress the a1sem1bilage. There is a different aspect in schools like frcly tisrougla tei o ung of pooremaciated loi bok,
ours fromi ordinary schools, and it is a very important one. Our lying witoiugo kimsd lsothser to pourse t heiss-usoro fansiiar with blows
schsools stand in a totally differemst position from the ordinary thas kissesowith ourses tsnu caresses. If cold ai uiger have
schools of the country. You have only to red the report to sec not sent husndreds to an early grave,they sfold thînd to the streets
what the condition of the children of our schsools is. We munst act to learn themi the way to the police office asnd the way to the prisos
the parents' part to thems. We msust put ourselves ii loco pareis and the way to pumishisest by the guilty ads wa tocth w-o
to the children ; and, therefore, the proper designation of these saw their nsisery an1 thir dabger, a d pased by on the other Bide.
schools is isot a "IRagged School," " Sciools of IRagged Childrens" Tse arc tie creatgres-t e , unappy creatures-our shool opes
but schools for the adoption of cildrenm. Ti;t were a proper desig- its (lii >to 1eccive a thre tina t1iat, our arss ad eats are
nation of the schools. The sanie dlusty lies upon us as upois tIse open to bless and to defend tlseîîs. The condition of msany of thes
gentleman and lady who did me the honor-and when gentlemen is such that they îsigit essvy the oor boy enion I saw so fe twenty-
(o such good works as that they camse to imy house, I esteesî it an five eears yo and years before there was a Raggod Sehool. Oneionor to receive thein-of calling at msy house. They were acco- fivet I weat to pay as bidigt visitation to tese scenes in the
panied by a girl whomss you might have supposed to hve beet tseir Police Office. And wiat scenes-what spectacles of drunkenness
grand child. Sie was a very coîîmely girl. Her minîd was well cu- aul îsisery, amd laentation an woe This boy's only frienes
tivated, her countenance was refined and elegant, ad lier whole wre tse police. H lhad no oter uian being on God's earth
bearinsg was surpassingly winning ; and she was as sweet a rosobud tiat cared for inis. He 1iad no friends but the police, ad h ead
as ever flowered on the walls of castle or garden. Sie was not no homse but tie police office. Like a poor weod upon tihe oceaid
their granmdchild. She had been a founding ; she had been an out- that msorning tice took is ont, and the evesig tide carried hin,cast. To hide lier sms and shame, or msaddened by the >angs of gs, a gd there 1 fousd lins. The floor was lis bed, bcneath himIsunger and the cries of the child for food, when she had no food to sead ivas a brick, and there ie as lying, poorfelow, in s iep'sgive, a mother had stolen out in the darkness of the nigit, and blest oasivion, d stoebre hesis h lyn pofedding its ruddylaid the baby at a door, wisere, with iansy tears, ni) doubt, she ligit on as swoot a face as ever iother doted on. I say there areprayed that those cries night reach the ears and tie hearts of the msaîy of these poor fcdres trat oight envy that boy; asd suchkind folk withini. Nor in vain ! And whien I looked on that child, eis the coi iiion o tse e s, e be pare the
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and we have been, and will be, in all respects ; but oh, ladies and portant institution, in the interests of the higher education ; andgentlemen, when you think of your own children, of your own it continued to be maintaiied, though not with the same standing
house, how should gratitude to God for your mercies, as well as as it had before the University was established.
pity for tleir nisery, iove you. Very touching and very appro-
priate-and I will read from it-are the words a great novelist putinto the moutlh of a poor fallen girl-very touching for my purpose. IV. lt 1 fËdidt oe $LiUl@iÍl.
May they sink into your hearts like seed into the kindly f urrow,
and bring forth a speedy harvest to these poor bairns. "Thank 1. EARL FORTESCUE ON THE POWER OF EDUCATION.

en, upon yor knees, dear ladies, that you had friends to care ,for you and to keep you in yr childhood, and that you were a Earl Fortescue, in the course of an able address delivered at the
iever iii the midst of cold and hunger, and riot and drunkenness, aial diner bi- connexion with the East Devon Couty School,
Sworse than al-as I have been from y crad said:-"The business of testing and stimulating education was

that I may luse th word, for the ailey and the gu tter wre mine, a being effiiently carried on throughout England. The establish-
they will be my deathbed " ment of unîddle-class examnations by the two ancient Unversities

Something. of the same kind is greatly needed in Toronto a lied a test of good schools and a stimulus to fresh exertion,
other Canadian cities. The evil to be combated lhas not as yet , which was particularly needed to enable parents to ascertain whether
reached such gigantic proportions with us, and consequently could they got their money's worth in the education of their children.

e oreeasily et andiastered ; but every year's delay makes it Magistrates and landowners were deeply interested in the subject
worse and increases the difficulties in connection with' the whole of education. It was impossible for those engaged ini magisterial
(luestion. We trust the friends of humanity and virtue will nîot duties not to feel that somethmg more was needed for the repres-
allow to go to sleep their interest in the little outcasts who are fast son of crime than the deterring power of puiishment and intimida-
growing up to be hardened and expensive criinals.-Glo. tion ; the want was wholesome education for the young. And

success in farming didi not now depend on capital alone, but skil
was indispensable; and it was of the highest importance that a good

5. REV. DR. McCAUL'S REMINISCENCES OF U. C. solid foundation of general education shoulid be laid. The greatest
COLLEGE. engineers, the greatest military men, the greatest lawyers, the

The following facts in regard to the earlier history of Upper practice of our national Church, all the higlhest authorities seemed
Lanada College were mentioned by the Rev. Dr. McCaul before to concur in sayng, 'Don't begim too soon with specialties, but
.he Education Comittee of the Hirsce f Assembily, on te 15h lay the foundation of a good, sound, and not a mere showy clap-ist. He said :- trap education.' W'Ihen so inuch was doimg in the way of education,

This day, 30 years ago, he arrived in Toronto, to e the and more was likely te be done for the wage class, it was doubly
office of Principal of that institution. Upper Canada College had t important that the employers of labour and holders of wealth

eenestablished, ahost whiolly through the inuluence of Sir John should keep themselves as a class decidedly ahead in knowledge, as
olborneafterwards Lord Seaton. Dr. Strachan was extremiely well as capital, of the classes they employed. God forbid that in

anxious to have the University commenced early, and Sir John this coiuntry there shold be any inpassable gulf to prevent members
Cotborne was just as anxious that it should not commence. In of the humbler class risimg by meit. Thc highest distmntions weref act, e was deternined it should not, even so far as to use the ex- open to all, and they lad many examples cf men bo m humble
pression that not one stone should be laid upon another. The life iaving won the most honorable positions. Perseverance andnequence was, there was an antagonismi about th establishment ability would continue to secure great rewards, and in this age it
cf Upper Canada College. Dr. Strachan never looked kindly oni was incumbent on the great middle class to put forth increased

Collwas extremly anxious to prevent any of the funds of King's efforts to maintaim tieir position. They must not stand still or be
College being used for its support, or at least to have as little as sdow in education whil theis humbler classes advanced. And the
Possible of those funds so applied. The College was opened in education of girls was not less urgently required than that of boys.8 2 9 -in the first instance, in the Graniar Sccool. The Hcead He sincerely oped that very soon a moveent would b on foot for
master of the Granmnar Schîool, Dr. Phillips, and, he believed the giving girls of the middle class a more sound auid useful, tlough,other masters, and the pupils, were transferred to Upper Caiada perhaps, a less showy education than they got at the present
College, and in order to make it, he supposed, take the place of the schools."
Grammar School, it received the double naime of Upper Canadaollege and Royal Grannar Scool. Dr. Hirris, lis (Dr. Mc- 2. CRAMMING AND HONOURS AT COLLEGE.Caul's) i ediate predecessor, established the vhiole system of the Aîid ail tl- talk about etîcatienthîei isami tiîîcr cf losiîgSchool, on the plan of an English Graimnar Scool. e (Dr. • A f a tha bducationi the iaanger to losng
Harnis) was iiucli opposed t wat were callet mixet schools-thasight of what education really is. A gool many of those imostis, le wished that there shldt only be a classical education . ithoro'ghly"crammed," both at school and College, and who have
and that thle classlical ma;1sters should teach En glish ami( en camred off "honlours,", cannot be spoken of as educated after all.

ore oftit than assiabsolutely nec ussa . tn is a ge ntl i They have "got up" certain books and certain systems, and have"'ore cf it than was abse0lutciy neccssariy. Te Saile 'gentleman aisoeer coulmo t tlik ton thenîselves, or even tolue se mnuch iniintroduced a system of punishments which was quite new in t1e ver come to othin alor helvesoavernto'besomuch m
Province, known as the "cow-hide" systei, (Laughîter.) Thi sypnathy with a good deal which they have learned, as to under-created a prejudice agaist Upper Canada CollegeaId the ret processes f tought certai concusios
was, that the Gramimar School was revivedl. Dr. arris was at the were reached, and cetain courses pursucd. What this one said and
setimecompelled totthe G a m a e s mch aa s e i n h i p n an nd a s wat tiewrote, they can describe with tolerable fulniess, that and littleane tlle c"peled ti ak seowe chags ie bs plan, ani ad whatme 1 more, though they persuade themselves their education is iislied,le calied a "Partial " class, te show- tînt the boys W-he ot eeya fthtsîudo(1n(odgo itelils, ti e eEnglishi and comnuercial education wlhere only partialy educatet. I edf thl oan hold good in the highest, it is not to be

Through the pressure of the publie, aiso, le was obliged te establish wondered at if the same process and like results should b fuind
a Preparatory School, with a preparatory master. Wlen he (Dr prevalent the lower mstitutions of education. John Ruskin
McCaul) took the office, his views m some respects were differe says, and there is at any rate sufficient truth in the statenent to
fron those of his predecessor. He certainly admired his arran aei wiorth thinkig about. "An educated man ought te know

ent very muc:three things :-First--Wlere he is ; that is to say, what sort of a
a wonderful degree ; but his objection to aiiixed education w orld he las got imto, how large it is, what kind of creatures livo
Jdst the opposite of his (Dr. McCaul's) feeling. He ctherefore e-e in it, and how ? What it is inade of, and what nay be iade of it.
couraged the English branchesand Frencheain. eintroducederil- Secondly-Where lie is gomig ; that is to say, wlat chances or re-cand--what Ea s branscureso an noye can t toh elad Gei al , ports there are of any othern world besides this, and what seeis toanti-w-lut was % great scouIrce of animcyance te thc classemul li"'as- 1)e the nature cf thiat w-orlti! Thidy-Wlat ic liati lest tic,ters-gave theI nasters in the other branchos a veto on boys beis- bnder theese fcircuistames ; tat is te say, what kid cf facul-advanced mierely for their classical knlowledge. Finding, asoth unetesciumacs;tatstoaywatkd.fau-therecad noiefrsei escalhewtdthat tihintrodud atht tics e possesses ; what are the present state and wants of mankind;there was o University establishd at t nt tim-e, lie iitroduced awhat is his place n society, and what are the readiest means in hi&good deal cf University -ork, and haid a seventh fornm-ihicl did power cf attaining happiness and diffuîsiîîg it. The man w-honot now exist-m;nto which le introduced sole subjects that really kows these thanngs, amed lias lis mffdse subdued im t thclearn-belonged to a University course. The boys were taught, for ex inowf theni that le is ready to hd what lie knows enoughi, is anample, Logic, Natural Philosophy, &c. The position which Upper ing oftem tan h is ready to dowathe knows enuh tedaCanada College occupied at that timc, w-as thuis, that of a substiti t educated mian ; and the man who knows thenlot funeducated,
for the University, and at the sane time it had t disharge t houhe could talk all the tongues of Babel.
duties of a Grammar School. At the timlîe of the opening of the
University, Upper Canada College had for many years been dis-1  3. THOMAS CARLYLE TO YOUNG MEN.
charging these functions weil, and it was regarded as a very in- j Thos. Carlyle, in declining an invitation of the students of the
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Edinburgh University to deliver a valedictory address before theim, andI gave a fifth part of this to be a subscriber to the Montreal
closes his letter to his young friends as follows:-" Bid them, inmy Library. Burns says,
naine, if they still love me, fight the good fight, and quit theniselves «What's a' the learning o' your schools,
like men in the warfare to which they are as if conscripts and con- Your Latin nanies for horns and stools."

secrated, and which lies ahead. Tell thein to consult the eternalî So far as my experience has gone, Burns was wrong, for I think
oracles (not yet audible, nor ever to become so, when worthily that it is a privilege for a man to have had the opportunity of at-
inquired of), and to disregard nearly altogether, im comparison, taining a good education. But it is a great privilege also for a
noises, menacings, and deliriims. May they love wisdom, as young man, whose early education has been deficient, to have such
wisdoi, if she is to yield lier treasures, must be loved piously, an Association as this, where he can by classes throughout our long
valiantly, humbly, beyond life itself, or the pIrizes of life, with all winter evenings educate hiniself."
one's heart, and ail one's soul-in that case (I will say again), and
not in any other case, it shall be well with then. Adieu, my
young friends, a long adieu." V. O r h(i $ktrhg.

4. BRIGHT ON MILTON'S DEFINITION OF ELOQUENCE. 1. THE REV. HENRY COOKE, D. D., LL. D.

The Right Hon. John Bright, in his speech accepting the frec- 'N'o died the other day in Belfast, was eighty-ono years of age,
dom of the City of Edinburgh, to which he was welconied as" an and served in the nîinistry of the Presbyterian body in Ireland for
orator and statesinan," replicd:- sixty years. le was educated in Glasgow. lis flrst remarkabie

"More than thirty years ago, whien I was very young indeed, in mny"Mr ha hrt ersao we wsvryyug nedi0u public successes were in connexion with the Arian controversy in
beginning to think about public affairs, in reading the prose writings the Irisl Presbyterian Clurch, Mr. Cooke being the principal
of John Milton I f ound a passage whici fixed itself in my mind, Trinitarian champion. I 1829 that struggle closed with the ex-
and which tine lias never been able to remove. Milton says: pulsion fro the General Assenbly of thc Arian Ministers. In the
'Yet true eloquence I find to be none but the serious and learty'saie year Mr. Cooke received thc dcgree of Doctor of Divinity
love of truth.' And I have endeavoured, so far as I have lad the from Jefferson College, United States, and was promoted to thc
opportunity of speaking in public, to abide by that opinion. Soi principal durcI of the denomination in Belfast. The University
far as I an able to exanine mxyself, during the thirty years that I of Dublin afterwards conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of
have been permitted to speak at meetings of muy countrynmen, I amu Laws. le subsequently took an active part against Yoluntaryisin,
not conscious that I have ever used an argument which I did not opposed O'Connell's repeal movement, and supported tIc Episcopal
believe to be sound, or have stated anything as a fact which I did Church and Conservative politics. In 1845 lie was appointed dis-
not believe to be true." tributor of the Regium Donum, an office under the Government,

with a liberal salary. In 1847 le becaine Professer of Sacred
Rhetoric in the Presbyterian Collegre, Belfast. lie was threc times

5. A WELCOME PROPOSAL TO BOYS. Moderator of the General Asscmbly, and lad a great reputation

The following extract froin the Pat Mal Budget will have muclh as a prendher of chnrity sermons. AithougI the Conservatism of
interest for the friends of education generally, and especially for Dr. Cooke wns increasingly unpaiatable to the younger ninisters

e ,trustees of schools and others indautstrityr:-" A y of t he Presbyterian Church, his person influence neyer waned.

not unimportant reforni is about to be introduced isenGermanG
schools, viz. :-The abolition of ail afternoon classes. It was i 2. CAPTAIN FREER.
principally during the past summiier montîs that the experimient p The Quebc papers annonsce the decease, on T cursday evening,
was alnost forced upon the authorities. Tlie resuts are on al of Cait. Freer, at the advanced age of 85 yers and 7 pnionts.
sides reported te have been more than briliant. Tise forenoon The deceased was born in London, England, and at tih age of 16
classes are, we believesoniewiat, but netschlonpr than uarsnccompanied the Duke of Kent te Halifax Mwen H. R. H.
formerly, but it is snid tInt the Iupils show an egerness and a fwas appointe Conlegander-in-Chief of the forces in B. N. A. I
vieur in tlose short uoruing heurs whichiasneyer been known te r 180 u, after te arrival in Aierica of Sir. George Prevost,
beforeanud their prugress is qute in keeping with their keen and Mr. Freer was appointed une of his Aides-de-Caop and Military
energetic assiduity. - The most curious point about thematter Secretary, which appointents loeo eld util Sir G eorge's deat, i
secmus to lie thc fually authenticated f nct, that schools lave hither-to 1816. Mr. Freer obtained lis Lieutenancy ini the Canadian Fenci-
only been closed experimentally, earlier or later, according ts OC, and r t ic

Chure le i c .nd2Conservtvepolti n1845 easappintedindis-

wisles of thc respective lead-mnsters, the progress shown by t rI New Brunswick Fencibles. Capt. Freer wns present nsevera
varions scluls stansds in an inverse ratio te the duration Rf the actions during the war wit otlegnited States; at Fort George,
classes, or, i otîer words, the less lueurs beyond the fouMr or five i od Niagara, Chateauguay, and at Plattsburdg. Capt. Freer, after ti
the mornîng in scîcol, flhe more did the boys get on witltseir dcath cf Sir George Prevst, servcd on the staff l Lieut. -Ge . Si
work. May it net lie wortl wîsiîe te try the experiisemitjis our Gordo Druisun ngd. lun 1818, having retired fron military
schsools a We do mut think tînt we need be ashanied to take alife,le wusappeaIed to by te Pirectors cf thc Quebec Bank t ac-
lesson fronu Gervi any, at thistime of day, in educational atters." cept the duties cf cashier on thepening of that institution, whic

appoinnent le eld for thirty-three years, retring therefroi on awas aO. f d Y un ON VAUrEs Te rLts LBarES a ension. Capt. Freer resided i Quebec for 85 any years, w re he
clsss reJw blive OmVAUEwatbUBt IChLongEthanyas Colonel cf Militia, Justice of t e Peace, etc., and renHved te

'Iontrealiniii1843.
Tse following reniniscences cf tui early life of the Hon John

Yoing, Montreal, nost forcibly illustrate thic great value ef tIe frk e
Publie Libraries established by tei Education Departnent thirouglu-kee a r e p dfh des-e-ampad ii
uit Ontarid. At tc meeting ltely lield in the hall of the Mercus- S'e w heel ui rG gs a,

tse Librnry Assuciatien in Motrea, on the occasion of the
presentation pfebustrtumlellon. John Young. Tat gentleman, 'le ine Jot.ia oEds te fe.

after tracing t d history cf the Association fions its crigin o its 1. TrhE LEAVES ANiD MAo.
preset prosperity, gave a brief sketch ofhi thw e istory toe inli Nns- i As teaguay, and at laes of Fer

the~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~A monntnshotemoeddtebyhe nwihterdaho i eore reo tere on thce saff f iet.Gei

trate t M value of sud Associations to yeung en, in the f lowing Having much of a saeness, are negerte sane;
extract : " was one of a fath i ily f seventeen shildren. I was And their surfaces injured iridst tempest and strife,
eoiged to leave scnol at thi erly age o f thirteen to prmvide for Betoken tc changes in uan's g oequer'd 1f e.
mysîf an~d help tIheotuers. My firt eiuployusent was tlpat of n m How aptly thiey symbl thse buddings of yeuth,
6choolmater. FrOin thrteen tU fifteen kept scol in te PaRIs.pn In for and beaut , in goodness and tranyt;
of Coylton, near Ayr, inuScctlnnd, and at one tinse lsad ever thrty-T Tl e rush towards ianheod-its tePn, decay;
five scfolars. My dear old master and venerable friHnd, John M Bespeaking ail passin, aye, passing away.
Torrance, Esq., a this time visited lis native place, ond called on Thleaves f the forest, how fitly they see 
my parents, and I was deiglted by lus engaging nue te cene to' Te mark the strange waad'ring-s ini life's varicd dreaia;
Montreali. I arrived here in 182 uatving just conîlted ugy-eme sek in the distance a home and a grave,
fifteenthabirday Bocks atetnt timte wer L io tais imperative While others rush late the shelter they leave.
necessity. 1 could not buy thiesu, and tise Montreai Library, in ea ntedsaceoithm h'te
little St. James Street, was toa only one tIen in Montreal(whicn c th be,
atafterwards purchsd by this Association). Aftsr paing for They fatten the soL, or they nourDsh the tree;
eac .oSeenan's eary training diffuses abroad
board and lodging my ncome Le first yeaploym was ly forty dollars, How atlint of Earthyand 1h. erci.. of God.
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The leaves of the forest-tho' nnny 'tis true'
Are prone to the earth, yet still there's a few
Like Faith, evergreen, abiding on bigli
To beckon the weary to rest in the sky.

The leaves of the forest-fit enblem of life,
Oft leave the young buds to continue the strife;
So race follows race ; yet protection is given
TO bud and to infant by favor of Heaven.

Long, long has the struggle been, countless the slain;
All nature unlites, but effort is vain;
The sword and the cherubimis guard every way,
Nor the tears of a world eau move thein away.

But Hope spread lier wings o'er this valley of tears,
And Faith sees afar through the vista of years
The "Birthright " restor'd-for God in his grace
Spared not His own Son to atone for our race.

Behold him! the gentle, the good, and the great,
Tu form so lowly, yet God in estate :
Winidsseas, and diseases, as servants obey,
Even Death and the Grave acknowledge His sway.

lie woos rebel man, Sin and Satan succumb
Souls shouting for joy to that Saviour cone.
His kingdom establislh'd, bis mission reveal'd,,
He bows to bis Father, and Scripture's fulfill'd.

Midst the silence of Heaven, Earth palling in dread,
On the Cross, as the Altar, the victim is laid;
While God hides his face as the bosom is bared,
The innocent suffers, and the guilty is spared.

Earth regnant, deliver'd, Christ burst from lier womnb;
Twice born-great symbol what man must become.The guilty, believing in Jesus, our Lord,
Rave "Life Everlasting," their Birthright restor'd.

a rapture of which they had hardly thouglit themselves capable
before. I have yet to see it by moonlight, and in winter. Under
the combined influence of these two conditions it must be grand
indeed. I cannot even confess to the disappointment which so
many affirm to be the first feeling of the mind on the sight of it. I
was deeply inpressed with it at the first, and all after experience
has but deepened my delight and wonder."

3. INFLUENCE OF LITTLE CHILDREN.

The Rev. Thomas Binney, says of little children. "I am fond
of children. I think them the poetry of the world, the fresh flowers
of our hearts and homes; little conjurers, with their 'natural
magic,' evoking by their spells what delights and enriches all ranks,
and equalizes the different classes of society. Often as they bring
with thei anxieties and cares, and live to occasion sorrow and
grief, we should get along very badly without them. Only think if
there never were anything anywhere but grown-up men and women,
how we should long for the sight of a little child! Every infant
comes into the world like a delighted prophet, the harbinger and
herald of good tidings, whose office it is 'to turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children,' and to draw 'the disobedient to the wisdom
of the just.' A child softens and purifies the heart, warming and
melting it by its gentle presence; enriches the soul by new feel-
ings, awakens in it what is favourable to virtue. It is a beam of
iight, a fountain of love, a teacher whose lessons few can resist.
Infants recall us from much that endangers and encourages selfish-
ness, that freezes the affections, roughens thie manners, indurates
the heart ; they brighten the home, deepen love, invigorate exert-
ion, infuse courage, and vivify and sustain the charities of life.
It would be a miserable world, I do think, it it was not embellished
by little children.-EngU.sh SWnday School Teacher.

Death, stingless and willing, now usher to life;And the Grave's but "Memento" where ended the strife;,. I O COMMON QUOTATIONS.Abeve are the Kingdoma, the Crowu, the Reward, 4. ORIGIN 0F COMMN QUO aspTIONS. EerAnd "Blessed the dead who die in the Lord." Ainong the quotations in constant use, "dark as pitch," ''Every
SUNNIDALE, eALEXANDER HiSLOP. tub inust stand on its Owfn bottons," are found in Bunyan. "ByF, ecember, 1868. hook or crook," " Through thick and thin," are used by Spencer

iii the "Fairy Queen." "Smell a rat," is employed by Ben Jonson,
and by Butler in "Hudibras," 'Wrong sow by the ear," (now2. REV. W. M. PUNSHON ON NIAGARA. rendered, " the wrong pig by the ear,") is used by Ben Jonson.

Mr. Puns n a letter to the Methodist R e"Turn over a new leaf," occurs in Middleton's play of " Anythingof this'nd >h Recorder, thus speaks for a Quiet Life." " The inoon is made of green cheese" is found
to Torono I auhno firstur of a:-"Onnnyrway fromnBuffalo in Rabelais. " To die in the last ditch," which is popularly sup-inwluch oe o hae riginated in the soutb duringth late rebellion, i1l a worth a pilgrimage from England to see. I have since had an traed toh William of Orange, who once said There is one certain
opportunity of making it a study, and my conviction is, that if ce
there is anything in the world which defies at once descripition d means by which T can be sure never to see my country's ruin- I
analysis, and which excites in the beholder by tunvdes on r 1will die in the last diteli."in he elilde byturuis ideas of gran-deur, beauty, terror, power, sublimity, it is expressed in that oneWord 'Niagara., I have seen it in most of its sumnimer aspects. 1 5. THE HORSE HAIR SNAKE.
have gazed up<n the marvellous panorama from the Rapids above, to Prof. Agassiz gives a curious account of the "Gordius" or "horsethe 'whirlpoo,' three miles below. T have looked up to it fromt hair snake" as it is more often called. He says: " Soon afterthe river, and down upon it fromn the Terrapin Tower. T have being hatched in the water, and while mere little transparentdated in its ight, and been drenched with its spray. I have bodies, they creep into the legs of grasshopers, and burrow theirdreaned over it througb the bot afternoon, and have heard it way into the abdominal cavity, where they undergo further develop-thunder in tse watches of the night. On all the headlands, and ment as worms, sometinmes growing to be two or three inches inon ail the isande I have stood entranced and wondering while the length before they are freed. When they have growr so long thatmist has ,rouded it and while the sun has broken it into rain- the grasshopper becomes distended by the size of its strangebows. I have seen it fleecy as the snow-flake ; deepening into the inhabitant, it bursts, the worm is released, and it returns to itsbrignteat emerald ; dark and leaden as the angriest November sky aquatic life. A gentleman living in Yonkers saysthat his little girl-but in ah its modes there is instruction, solennity, delight. recently pulled a gordius six inches long from the body of a cricket.Stable in its perpetual instability ; changeless in its everlasting They seemed to be protruding like horns. The cricket hopped
bhe; a thig te be pondered in the heart,' like the Revelation away apparently as well as ever."by the meek Virgin of old ; with no pride in the brilliant hueswhich are woven in its eternal loon; with no haste in the majesticroll Of its waters ; with no weariness in its endless psalm ; it re- 6. EVILS OF WORKING HORSES ON SUNDAY.mains threugh the eventful years an enbodiment of unconscious At the meeting of the British Association in Dublin, in August,power, a lively inspiraticim of tisought, and poetry, and worship- fî1867, Mr. Charles Bianconi, of Cashel, read a paper relative to hisa Niagnificent apocalypse cf ed. One wonderful thumg about extensive car establishment, after wlioh a/gentleman stated that atag isho tla it survives all attenpts to make it comsmon. Like Pickford's, the great English carrier's, they could not work a horseahi show places, it has its Arab hordes-Bedouins of the road, of economically more than ten miles a day, and wislhed to hear M.the caravansay, of the river. Al along the liise, from the burn- Bianconi's opinion on the subject. Mr. Bianconi stated he found,ing spring to the ngro tntera, Whopress upon you that 'there is by experience, he could better work a horse eight miles a day forlie charge for the cbarmiug view' sdidown to the spot where, with six days in the week, than six miles a day for seren days in thesublime contespt cf nature udindifference to truth, a notice- week. By not working on a Sunday lie effected a saving of twelveboard announces that 'The whirlpool is closed on Sundays,' per cent. This statement elicited loud applauseNiagara is a grand institution for making people pay. Of course, Mr. Bianconi's opinion on this point is of the highest authority;, it is the excursion tersinus for all tise country round, and for although the extension of railways in the land has thrownduring the season attracts crowds that would msake Wordsworth as thirty-seven of his vehicles out of employ; which daily ran 2,244angry as wenhdeRunced the railway whiclh was te profane his miles, still he has over nine hundred horses, working sixty-sevenownoylph-hauited Rydalbut these cannot vulgarize it-rather it conveyances, which daily travel 4,244 miles ; it is also founded onannobles thon, kindling l the most msensat. breast an awe and the result of forty-three years' experience.
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ance of Indian summe_. Ground covered with snow from 19th to 21st P. Forn, Prince of Wales prize and Chancellor's prize for first class mn

inclusive.
ÂMILTOus.ie On 3th, briliant meteoric shower at night; about 1600 ade Classics and Mathematics ; also, Classical and Mathematical prizes third

HAirl. -n13h brlin meeoi shwe atngh ; about 1600 ma e r G.A akez, Class1a and French prizes, second year, andtheir appearance ; their pathway was chiefly from NNE to SW ; time from year. G. A. Mackenzie, assica
11.30 P.m. on 13th to 5 a.m. on 14th; in colour they were most varied- English Essay prize. Mr. Mackenzie read his prize Essay on the m-
Vellow, orange, scarlet, purple, violet and blue ; some presented the appear- isd lit "rTe Eollywin gen-
ance Oflighting up the earth like a succession of flashes of fluence of Greece on Roman Literature and Art." The following gentie-
lightning, others were like rockets, leaving a faint line of smoke behind
them. 21st, hail. 24th, a large circle appeared round the inoon, the storm inei were admitted into the Divinity Class - . nlarke, B. A. -R.
began the day followlng it. Wind storms on 5th, 9th, 11th, 1Gth, 26th. Creene ; J. H. Nimmo, B.A., Queens Coliege, Kingston. [he Chan-

gh, 8th th, 10th, 17th. Snow, 18th, 20th, 29th, 30th. Rain, 4tl cellor then adnitted the Matriculants .- Worrell, John Austin-First

pEMBROKE. On 11th, shooting star to ENE, and another to E at 10 p.m. Foundation Scholar ; Armour, Edward Douglass-Second Foundation

the omeer display was observed by another gentleman and described at
server s request : about 11.30 on the 13th, the first of these bodies ap- Schoiar; Poole, Edward-Bishop Strachan SBholar Darling, Charleseaedarting 

CrInN

leae, from NE and E southwards; the sky was clouless and the Dickson Scholar ; Nimmo, John lienry ; Ab>ett, John Bethune ; Burke,
r s ed with stars ; the meteors appeared like globes of fire, some

eîsh, others a bright yellow, and varying in size, about that of an orange; Edrund Groves; Burnham, John %V.; Deacon, Daniel; Dundas,
an interval of some minutes would ofte1n occur between the flights ; near tihe Charles ; (ourlay, Reginald; Hamilton, John; Massey, William ; Mor-
tne of the eastern horizon the movements of the meteors were very frequent;

large ones left a luminous train of light behind them of a silvery appear- gan, Lleweulleyn Ge
ance, the smaller ones disappearing immediately ; up to about 12.30 about William ; White, James Lyall. The CHANCELLOR said-Ladies and
6 meteors were counted, the sky then became considerably clouded from the It is a matter for the greatest satisfaction and gratification
NW; Most of the larger meteors madie their appearance from a course more entlemen.
N and 8 than any other direction, and thseir course in the atmosPhere was to us, and I am sure to you, that to day a greater number of matriculants
Much lOwer thain that of the smaller ons sorne of thein appearfig musdiuch lo einth of sma r on t 1 t have been admittedi than on any former occasion in the history of the
iower than teclouds. Wn sorsocrdonthlt, s,0t.he
Snow, lst, 8th to lth, 17th to 21st, 25th, 27th, 29th. Rain, lst, 5th, 17tb,
26th. The winter has come on early ; no Indian summer A cosierrabl lee, except once. otwithstaning the many obstacles we have had

ortion of Allumette lake was frozen during the last few days of the month. to encounter, the fact I have mentioned shows that Trinity Coilege is
he steamer pontiac mae her last trip on 29th. On most of the days when gradually prospering ; and when we add that many of the matriculants

nofehtefaîl '%as not constant; the observer noticed a snow tZioid on
iith the lirnits of which were very c oearly defined. anow entered are fron Trinity School; and that one who is leaving this

PETERBoROUÇ,_.- -OP., sky cloudl . n 13th, unusual dis >ay of meteors, commencing 10.37 1 institution to go as one of the masters at Port Hope, has this session

2 was fro udlEs and very clear; the direction of their course until about tas fom NE southerly, and generally nearly horizontal, but some of the had the honor of doing what no student las lever donc beore here-tak-
largeone baseemed to shoot upwards, and a few iu long curves ; some readob
sembedneas of fire ; somee r ing a double first-all these things indicate [a bright and prosperous

rocke blsoffr ;sm red and some pale yellow ; miany were like h ltl a oecutrosalsadds
tsof red and blue colors ; all generally about the size of an orange. future. I have said we ave

Itermissions of some minutes took place now and then at irregular inter- coura'ements; and amongst these have been pecuniary difficulties.
s, and sometimes after one of these pauses the meteors would suddenly

reappear in great numbers ; many of them disappeared suddenly ; some ap- Parliament has seen fit to withhold from all denominations pecuniary
Peared to burst and flash; a good any of them left trains of iht andand in these circumstances, it becomes us to act as others are
sorne of these trains remained fixed for a considerable time, beconimg ap- gn ath
Parent extinguished gradually. The flights were peculiarly numerous at doing. The Wesleyans and other denominations are buckling on their
the Eii Abouti1 a.rn. there were some very briiliant dispiays, the mieteors
about th tdiebian tre fre soe tmer ly brilthin tor armour, and making strenous efforts to enlarge their pecuniary resources;abu httime being apparently for a short time larger and more brilliant. ,
About 2 the direction of the course was mostly towards SW. Towards let the Church of England do the saine. We, as a body, have not been
morning.the direction of the flights gradually and imperceptibly changedhtavben;utiweaeteelm tsouinuntil their course became the opposite to what it was at the commencement, so united as we might have been ; but if we have the elements of union
the direction being latterly from S northerly and north easterly; nany within ourseves, let these elements be now combined, for now is the time
very large and brilliant meteors appeared, and some seemed to descend from e th atn se n and ou s taini m
a vast height. This marvellous and ever memorable display of wonders for united action. V( hold that sectarian asd religious traing must

Yadall ceased as the dawn advanced andteclipsed all the minor luminaries. r; and when we sec that we eau produce such young men as
fany 0 the trains above mentioned had apeculiar phosphorescent hue and go togethe

appearance. On 14th, watched for meteors-saw one small falling star at you by the system, we cling all the more strongly to it. Government
1 .17, but none afterwards; watched till 11.40. Snow on 20th, 21st, 29th, think it is not its duty to assist in this work, yet we consider the30th. Rain, 1st, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, l7th. 18th, 25th, 26th, 28th, nt
29th, 30th. . ' ' ' work nmust be done ; and holding that belief, it is the duty of every

reuarkabl re display of meteors between 2 and 3 ar. 13th. but none of member of the Church of England to do his utmost in keeping it on.
ar iancy; their paths were short and towards NV; on same

day at 11. p.m., observer noted one of very great brilliancy, having a And if we will only be united and energetic, we will still further extend
nucleus as large as Venus at her greatest elongation-its point of departure
was.the head of the Lynx, and its direction through Ursa Major, disappear- Our operations; an m spi

v blmany scintillations, near the star Alioth ; it left a bright track, which flung at this institution, we will rise superior to them all, and go on
isi erl On 24th, lunar halo at 8 p.rm., on 24th, T5" diameter. Snow, 11th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 29th, 30th. Rain. 4th, prospering and to prosper. The proceedings were terminated by the

5t d sto 1th, 17th, 18th, 25th, 28th, 29th, 30th. Month noted for i benediction, which was pronounced by the Bishop, in Latin, in the

STRATFORD.-On 3rd, at 8 p.m., large lunar halo. 21st, mill pond frozen usual form. "Gol Save the Queen " was then led off by one of the
second time. 22nd, pond free from ice. 30th, pond frozen third time. Wind graduates, the chorus being cordially taken up by all assembled.
storns, 7th, 9th, lth, 15th, 16th, 17th, 21st. Fogs, 4th, 10th, 24th, 25th.
Snow, 1st, 5th, 7th, 11th, 18th, 28th, 29th. Rain, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, UNIVERSITY OF QUEEN's COLLEGE.-The Synod of the Presby-
l0th, 17th, 25th, 26th. 

0.WINDSOR.--On 3rd, large lunar alo. 6th, meteor from V to N, eleva- terian Church in connection with the Church of Scotland, was recently
tion 45. On 10th, and for a few previous days, currant and other shrubs in held at Kingston. An enthusiastie feeling in favour of the maintenance
leaf. 13th, meteor from E to N. 21st, large but faint lunar halo. 29th, ofdthliCoiat 10 p.m. (Sunday), barometer at 10 p.m. 28.964. of the College was exhibited. Many indications of intended liberality

-.-.-....... were mentioned, including an offer from a member of another church, of

VIII. (Édu ctioa t n. , £120 per annum secured in perpetuity. A letter was read by the Rev.

i Dr. Urquhart, giving te views of leading Ministers of the Canada Pres-

UINIVERsITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.-At the recent convocation the byterian Church, urging the maintenance of the College as a Presby-
following degrees were conferred by Chancellor, the Hon. J. H. Can- terian necessity, and promising aid. This letter evidently had in view

eron. B.A. Ford, Ogden Pultney ; Clarke, William Hoyes; Robarts, the possible prominent future of Queen's College as a Prebbyterian

Josiah T. ; Nichols, Wilmot Mortimer ; Anderson, Allan ; Walker, University of that community in the Dominion, holding as it does, a
Thaddeus ; Jones, Charles Jerome. M.A. Badgley, Rev. Charles Royal Charter. Resolutions were passed, pledging the Synod to maintain

Howard ; Bethune, Rev. Frederick Alexander, B,A. adeanden and M. the College in more than its present efficiency by an additional endow-

A. ; Litchfield, George Arnold, Exeter College, Oxford. Prizes were ment of not less than $100,000, of which, it was stated, $20,000 would

then presented, with appropriate remarks to A. P. Pousette, B.A., be forthcomning from Kingston ; the lcading members of other denomin-

Prince of Wales prize for first class in Mathematics, 1867; and Mathe- ations here promising assistance. General and Local Committes for the

Iatical prize, third year. 1867. Hamilton memorial prizes-G. J. whole Church were nominated and appointed. It may be safely stated

Taylor, B.A.; A. Shaw, B.A. Divinity prize-G. J. Taylor, B.A. O. that no more enthusiastic or harmonious meeting of the Church of Scot-
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land Synod in Canada was ever held. The debating was unusally able.f

The Moderator closed the proceedings by a suitable and eloquent address,(
after which the Committee and Board of Trustees met and applied(

themseh% es to the details of the Scheme. The following are the resolu-

tions :-" That this Synod having taken under its serious deliberation,
the emergency which has arisen in the financial position of Queen's1

College, unanimously resolve, 1st. That it is of the greatest importance1

to the interests of the church and of superior education generally, that'

this institution be efficiently maintained. 2nd. That under these cir-i

cumstances, it is the paramount duty of the Synod to appeal to the]

Church and the community to supply the funds needed for this object.1

3rd. That the members of the Synod of the Board of Trustees and ofi

the Corporation of the College, now present, pledge their utmost aid and1

influence to accomplish the endowment of the institution to the amounti

at least of $100,000. 4th. That for the carrying out of these resolu-j

tions, a Committee composed of members taken from the Synod, thei

Board of Trustees and the Corporation be and aré hereby appointed •

and not to them alone shall be entrusted the method for securing the
end in view, but they are to confer with the Board of Trustees on tte

best mode for increasing the efficiency of the institution.-Globe.

--- UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, ToRoNT.-The class list of the Christmas

examinations of the University College has just been published. Out

of one hundred and eleven first-class honora awarded, the large number

of forty-two have been carried off by ex-pupils of Upper Canada College,

who gain head places in the fourth year in classics, English and German;

in the third year in classics and chemistry ; in the second year in clas-
sics, French, German, mathematics, logic, mineralogy and geology, and

in metaphysies ; in the first year in classies, English, French and chem-

istry. Of Toronto townsmen, in the second year, Messrs. Fletcher,
Fotheringham and Wightman ; and in the first year, Messrs. Fletcher
and Reid have highly distinguished themselves. Messrs. Fletcher,
Fotheringham and Wightman, and Mr. J. Fletcher received their pre-
vious training in Upper Canada College. Mr. Reid was, before entering
the University, a pupil of Toronto Grammar School.-Globe.

- ALBERT UNIvERSirY.-The Rev. Joseph Wild, M.A., of Belleville,
has undertaken to raise a fund for the permanent endowment of Albert
(M.E.) College at Belleville. In a recent address at Hamilton, he stated
that he had been sent out on the mission of collecting funds to pay off
the debt of Albert College, Belleville, to which purpose the proceeds of
the lecture were tg be applied. Ten thousand dollars were required to
clear the College of debt, and his hopes were good that within a few

months to come, that amount would be raised. In Toronto, five hundred

fession is better supported and upheld in France, than in any other part

of Europe, and the magnificent grant of the Emperor is certainly worthy
of all praise. The lecturer reverted to the recent abolition, as one of
the results of a veterinary congress, of the horrible and most inhuman
practice of vivisection, which, until lately, disgraced the French school.
Mr. Smith briefly reviewed the history of the art in England and Scot-
land, and the origin and ultimate success of the London and Edinburgh
Veterinary Colleges. Under the fostering care of these institutions,
many noble professors of the art bave become prominent, and during the
present century, veterinary medicine has been materially advanced by
the writings of Blaine, White, Youatt, Percivall and Gamgee. In
Canada, the importance of the profession is becoming yearly more mani-
fest with the increasing number and value of our live stock. In this
country may be found some of the most valuable herds of cattle and
flocks of sheep on the continent, and our horses, which are being largely
exported into the States, are inereasing in excellence and value. The
Board of Agriculture have done much to promote the veterinary art in
this Province, and have from the commencement sustained the Ontario
Veterinary College. In conclusion, Mr. Smith briefly addressed those
students who now, for the first time, entered on their studies, and
showed how important it was for them to apply diligently, and to cul-
tivate habits of close and accurate observations. With industry and a
fair amount of energy, their success in every settled part of the country
was certain. The lecturer was listened to with much attention, and
warmly applauded. The numbers now included in the school are more
than during any previous term, the students of all classes amounting
already to nearly thirty. The term will extend over about ten weeks,
with three lectures daily. Besides Mr Smith's instructions, Professor
Buckland and Dr. Thorburn deliver lectures regularly at the Agricul-
tural Hall, and the students have the opportunity of attending those of
Dr. Bovell, at the Toronto school of Medicine. It is gratifying to find
an institution of such importance to the country in so flourishing a
condition.

- ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL ITEXS.-Lord Stanley has been elected
Lord Rector of Glasgow University, by the casting vote of the Duke of
Montrose, Chancellor of the University. Mr. Froude, the historian
and editor of Frazer's Magazine, has been elected Rector of St. Andrew's
University, by a majority of 14 votes over Mr. Disraeli. AccoRD-
ING TO THE CAMBRIDGE " INDEPENDENT," Grammar and Spelling are
henceforth to be added to the requirements for a degree in that ancient
University. Out of 861 boys at Eton school, 761 are obliged to
learn French. A year or two ago, out of 800 boys only 70 were study-

dollars had been contributed, and Hamilton, he trusted, would also do ing any modern language. The revolution is due to a parliamentary
its share in the work. inquiry. A society to supply the blind with cheap literature has

- THE ONTARIo VETERINARY COLLEGE was recently re-opened,

and the introductory lecture delivered by Professor Smith. He briefly

traced the history of Veterinary medicine, and its intimate connection

with agriculture, with the progress of which, and especially in its recent

rapid advances, it has kept even pace. Some sort of medical treatment

has been found necessary and coeval with the domestication of animals

for the service of man. For, while in a state of nature, the unerring

instinct of wild animals direct them in their choice of food and other
conditions essential to health ; but with domestication, disease is intro-
duced, Hence, we find traces of a veterinary art amongst the most
ancient nations. But it is in modern times only that correct principles
have been established, and the practice has reached the dignity of a
science. To the French niust be given the credit of being the foremost
as a nation to recognize the veterinary art as a profession, and also the
first,to establish a school of instruction for this branch of medicine. In

1761 a school was established in Lyons, under the patronage of the
Government ; and not long after a similar college was opened at Alfort,
near Paris. This, which is still in a most flourishing condition, is per-

been established at Worcester, England. The Bishop of Worcester is
the President. It is proposed to print books in Roman type. Mr.
Anthony Trollope lately opened a school exhibition in England, with an
address wherein he declarei that education in England was not so gene.
ral as in Prussia, " and certainly, as regards popular education, it is not
so high or so advanced here as it is in America." There are 29 Uni-
versities in Germany, with 29,542 students. and the number of professors
[engaged in lecturing, amounted in the last term to 2,194. There is a
movement on foot for raising funds for the benefit of the poorer scholars
so as to enable them to give their minds exclusively to their studies,
-- As a proof of the growing spirit of tolerance in Austria, the
Medical Times says, that for the first time in the history of the Univer-
sity of Vienna, a Protestant has been chosen Dean of the Medical Faculty

-The former professors of the Madrid University, dismissed by
Gonzales Bravo and Narvaez, have resumed possession of their Chairs.
-- The Council of State of the Swiss Cantons has published an edict
forbidding any youth under 18 years of age to smoke, under a heavy
penalty.

haps, the oldest veterinary institution in Europe. The present Enperor -- AMERicA EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.-Hon. Alexander 1H. Stephens
allows one hundred thousand dollars a year for its support. The pro- announces his readiness to accept the Professorship of Belles Lettres in
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the Georgia University. The schools and colleges of the South
have been more numerously attended this season than ever before.--
A wealthy citizen of Terre Haute, Indiana, offeis to give $110,000 to
endow a ladies' seminary in that place. The Mormons have invented
a new alphabet, in which 100,000 new school books have been printed
for the instruction of the people of Utah.

-ONTR1IO EDUJCATIONAL ITEM.-At a meeting of the Guelph
Board of School Trustees on the 15th inst., Dr. McGuire brought up the
subject of lighting the fires and sweeping the school rooms. He spoke
forcibly and with good reason against teachers being expected to per-
form those menial services, or paying for the same out of their salaries.
It was then decided that $15 a year be added to the teachers' salaries
for each room swept and lighted with fires.---At a meeting of the
Galt School Trustees on the 14th inst., a general conversation took place
about the mode of examination for prizes. It was the general wish that
the teachers make the awards in accordance with the result of the marks
kept by each teacher, and the examinations which will take place in the
school. *.The new Hellmuth Ladies' College in London, has been
roofed in and enclosed for the winter, The foundation atone was only
laid in September, and few then supposed that such an immense structure
would be raised and roofed in before the snow had hardly settled upon
the ground.-- -The Congregational ministers at Ottawa are about pur-
chasing ground to build a seminary. - The village of Poole, North
Riding of Perth, has erected a $1, 100 school house. The town of
Perth has procured from the Education Department, Toronto, a fine
free public library with upwards of 500 volumes. The inhabitants
of Whitby have presented Mr. George H. Dartnell, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of that town, with a massive silver ice pitcher, salver
and goblets, for his many years' services in the cause of education. -Tho
students of the Rockwood Academy waited upon the teachers and pre-
sented them with a handsome Malacia and silver mounted cane each,
suitably engraved-cost $14 50-together with an address, to which the
teachers made a suitable reply. The Rev. J. Kilgour, L.S.S., likewise
addressed the audience, which was composed of the students and a goodly
number of the good people of Rockwood, ladies an4 gentlemen.

--- COMMON ScHOOL ]LADs, ONTA.-From the Report of thc Com.
inissioner of Crown Lands, we learn that in the half year ending 30th June,
1867, the sales of the lands set apart for creating a Common School Fund,
under the authority of the Act 12th, Vic. cap. 200, amounted to 2,210 acres,
and to 1,461 acres in the latter half of the year, chiefly lots which had for
merly been sold, but resumed for the non-performance of the conditions o
sale. The purchase money of the 2,210 acres is $4,849.50; of the 1,461 acres$3,491. $92,125.14 were collected during the first half of the year, anc$26,672.34 during the last half. There were no disbursements in the former
and 860 in the latter period. The total amount realized from these lands
up to the 3th of June, was $1,415,948.54, and to the 31st of December
$1,442,620.88.

-GRAMMAR ScHooL LANDS, ONTARI.-From the same Report we learn
that of the balance (45,993 acres, on hand at the commencement of the year,
1,615 acres were sold during the first six months, and only 600 acres during
the latter half of the year. The purchase money of the first quantity is
*2,219; of the second, *1,581.90. The receipts for the firet six months were
87,389.84, and for the remainder of the year, $6,704.02.

-GRAMMAR ScHooLs. -At a recent meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Grammar School Masters' Association held in this city,
the provisions of the proposed Grammar School Bill were passed in re-
view, and the following resolutions passed. lat. That it would be un-
advisable to withdraw th e nomination of Trustees from the town and
cour.ty municipalities. 2nd. That, inasmuch as the Grammar Schools
occupy a place intermediate between the Conmon Schools and the Pro-
vincial University, it would be unadvisable to make organic changes in
the curriculum of the Grammar Schools without making corresponding
changes ii the entrance examination to the University. 3rd. That it
would be advisable that the examination for entrance to the Grammar
Sehools be conducted by a Committee consisting of the Chairman and

Trustees, the County Superintendent, and the Head Master of the

Grammar School. 4th. That the principle should be maintained of

exactlng from the several County Councils, a contribution towards the

support of the Grammar Schools, at least equal to one half of the

Government grant. 5th. That in view of the very important changes
contemplated by the proposed Grammar School Bill, it would be highly
advisable to postpone Legislative action until these changes have been

thoroughly discussed. That the annual meeting of the Grammar School

Association be held in the Mechanics' Institute, Toronto, on the firat

Wednesday in August. After the transaction of some formal business,

the meeting adjourned.

- ONTARIo TEAcHERs' AssocIATIoN.-The Director's of this body
met in Toronto, at the latter end of the year. The items considered

were printing report, finance, act of incorporation, annual meeting, pro-

jected excursion to the Falls, and the Grammar and Common School

Bills. The topics for discussion at the next meeting of the Association

were agreed to as follows :-Mr. MILLER proposes as one of the topics,
"What shall be the studies taught in our Common Schools." He refer-

red to the agitation in some places that the study of political economy
was a legitimate one, and without expressing any opinion in the prem-

ises, he thought the ventilation which would ensue upon a discussion

by the association of the topic proposed was most desirable. The topie

was placed on the catalogue. Mr. WATSON, in the absence of Mr. Seath,

B.A., proposed the f ollowing, " On English idiomatical expressions, and
the best method of analysis," which was adopted- Mr. Sneath's name

is connected with the introduction of the discussion when it comes up.
Mr. ORMIsToN, B.A., suggested the following, "What means can be a-

dopted to induce pupils to continue a proper course of reading and studies,
after quitting school for the business of life," This was also adcpted.
Mr. MILLER proposed that " The best method of teaching history " be a

subject for discussion. He thought that a discussion on this topie
would perhaps remedy a defect under which he himself had laboured to

an extent, viz:-the want of a text book for the purpose of teaching his-

tory. Mr. MILLER suggested the topic " How may we make the as-

sociation which we represent more effective and progressive." He said

that although we had immunities and privileges whlch did not pertain
to our Lower Canada analagons association, yet they were far ahead of
us in many things. They ranked among their members names very
celebrated in literature, and their reports were calculated to command

*more attention from outsiders. Mr. MCALLISTER proposed the follow-
f ing ', On geographical text-books," reînarking that one of flhc resoin-

tions conununicated to the Board by thie Thames Association (se
mentioned above) might corne up incidentally in the discusseion.

IX. Ptpartmental goticto.

PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the Masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of'the Consolidated Common
School Act for Ontario, has granted to the undermentioned
students of the Normal School, Provincial Certificates of Quali-
fications as Common School Teachers in any part of this
Province.

"107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation
of the Teachers of the Normal School, may give to any Teacher of Common
Schools a Certificate of Qualification, vhich shall be valid in any part of
[Ontario] until revoked; but no such Certificate shall be given to any person
who has not been a student in the Normal School."

The Certificates are divided into Classes, in harmony with
the general programme, according to which all teachers in this
Province are required to be examined and classified, and are
valid until revoked, or until the expiration of the time men-
tioned in the Certificate.

s9.]1
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Each Certificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of1  WILLIAM MELMER, TEACHER, WANTED.the Departrnent, in the following order: Information is particularly wanted at the Education Office,
Toronto, of William Melmer, who was a school teacher in theFORTIETH SESSION.-DATED 22iid DECEMBER, 88 vicinity of KinIgston about five years since.

First C/as-Grade A.

2616. Boulter, .Toshua John.
2617. Scott, William.

First Claiss -Grade B.

2618. Jardine, William Wilson.
2619. Powell, Francis Cox.
2620. Thompson, John Nixon.

First Class-Grade C.

M

Dennis, James Edwin.
Dundon, John Stephen.
Gill, Samuel Rea.

ulesdry, William John.
Hughes, Samuel.
McDowall, Joseph William.
McKay, David Waters Burn.
Munro, Donald.
Suddaby, Jeremiah.
Wilson, John.

ALES.
Second Class-Grade A.

2631. Campbell, John Harkness.
2632. Clark, William Reid.
2633. Dixon, Samuel Eugene.
2634. Vercoe, James.

Second Class-Gradle B.
2635. Annis, Andrew E.
2636. Boddy, James.
2637. Brownlee, Hugh James.
9638. Drimmie, Daniel.
2639. MýcLeodl, John.
2640. McMillan, John.
2641. Palmer, ('harles.
2642. Reil, Marlow Miles.
2643. Scallion, James William.

Second Class-Class C.
[Expire one year from date.]

2644. Crawford, Duncan.
2645. Hodge, jr., Robert.
2646. Kelly, John William.
2647. MKee, George.

28.Wood, Frank.

FEMALES.
First Class-Orade A.

2649. Thompson, Charlotte Emily.
First Class-Grade B.

2650. Brown, Martha Eva.
2651. Calder, Annie.
2652. Good, Rebecca Ida.
2653. Harney, Ellen Nora.
26534. Lister, Jane.
2655. Mearns, Isabella.
2656. Robertson, Jane.
2637. Templeton, Sarah Jane.

First Class--Grade C.

2680.
2681.
2682.
2683.
2684.

2686.
2687.
2648.
2689.
2690.
2691.
2692.

Sceaond Cass-Grade B.

Brownlee, Marion.
Chadwick, Elizabeth Miriam.
Clark, Jessie Agnes.
Cockburn, Catherine.
Coyne, Margaret J.
G-ray, Emma.
('miii,l Mary.n y
Hay, Janet Rennick.
Joyce, Mary Greeves.
Lundy, Susan Elizabeth.
Mullin, Isabella.
McCausland, Faunie.
McKenzie Isabe l,

TRUSTEES' SCHOOL MANUAL.
In reply to niumerous applications for the Trustees' Sehool

Manual, we desire to intimate that as the edition of the Manual
of 1864 is exhausted, no new edition will be issued until Feb-
ruary or March. Parties desiring copies will please therefore
defer sending for them until that tine.

INTERCOMMUNICATIONS IN THE "JOURNAL."
As already intimated, a department is always reserved in the~Jw/ ,~ of Lduûdion for letters and inter-communications be-

tween Local Superintendents, School Trustees and Teachers, on
any subject of general interest relating to education in the Pro-
vince. As no personal or party discussions have, ever since the
establishment of the Jaural, appeared in its columns, no letter
or communication partaking of either character can be admitted
to its pages ; but, within this salutary restriction, the utmost
treedom 1s allowed. Long letters are not desirable ; but terseand pointed communications of moderate length on scliool man-
agenient, discipine, progress, teachino- or other subject of
general interest are always acceptable, ad nay be made highly

usful if prmtn' th c ay yse mi promiotmg te great object for which this Jourud
was establishied.

TABLET READING LESSONS.
The new Tablet Reading Lessons, consisting of thirty-three

large sieets. (an be obtained at the Depository at 75 ets. per
set; at $1.00, free of postage; or $4.50, nounted on cardboard.

FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE,68 .ete, ae
2659. Bentle, Fatces Hannah. 3. Keizie Mary. ESTABLISIIED UNDER THE DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.

25.BklFacsana. 2694. O'Brien, Mary ,loseîihine.RTH EA 3ETU RI LIIOS
2660. Fletcher, Margaret. 2695. O'Neill, M'ary Ann. "The Public School Libraries are bccoiug the crown and glory of the institutions
2661. Fraser, Maggie. 2696. Riddel, Margaret. of the Province."-L>ORie ELGIN.
2662. Hunter, Mary. 2697. Robeitson, Jannet. IIad 1 the power 1 would scatter Libraries over the vhole land, as the sower sows
2663. Moore, Charlotte Elizabeth. 2698. Sefton, Anna Maria. his seed." -HORACF MANS.
2664. Mullin, Charlotte Ann. 2699. Sinclair, Barbara.
2665. Preston, Sarah. 2700. Spink, Jane Elizabeth. Under the regulations of the Department, each County Coun-2666. Scarlett, Mary Elizabeth. 2701. Telford, Marion. cil Can establish four classes of libraries in their Municipality,2667. Somerville, Peterina. 2702. Turnbull, Elizabeth.
2668. Spread, Margaret 2703. Wallace, Jane. as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can
2669. Walsh, Margaret Elizabeth. 2704. Walsh, Mary Ann. establish the first threc classes, and School Trustees either of the2670. Watt, Elizabeth. II first and third classes.Second Class-Grade C.

Second Class- Grade A. 1. An ordinary Comnnm School Library in each school house
[Expire one year from date.] for the use of the children and rate-payers.2671. Ma A &enerd Publie Ladi Library, available to ail the rate

2672. Gorman, Jane Anne. 2705. Adkins, Fannie Mary.
2673. Kessack, Jessie. 2706. Burk, Mary Emily. payers of the Municipality.
2674. McBride, Charlotte Louisa. 2707. Guillet, Mary Ann. 3. A Professionad Librco' of books on teaching, school organ-2675. McCreight, Sarah. 2708. Holcroft, Margaretta Sarah. .i o a eind Lira sbooks, n teachrs
2676. McDonald, Anne Jane. 2709. Moran, Alicia. ization, language and kmdred subjects, available to teachers
2677. Nicholls, Mary Ann. 2710. Munshaw, Matilda Caroline. alone.
2678. Panton, Jessie R. H-. 2711. Rowland, Alice Jane. 4. A Library iu any Public Ins/ihdion, under the control of
267(). Saxton, Josephine Jerosha. 2712. \eir, Sarah Emuma. the Muicipality, for the use of the inmates, or in the County

ExPIRED CERTIFIcATES. ,Jail, for the use of the prisoners.

The Certificates of the Seconi Class, Grade (., granted subsequently to I We cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees, the im-
the nineteenth session, have been limited to one year from their respective lortance and even the necessity of providing, (especially during
dates. Lists of certificates which expired before December, 1868, have the autumn aud wintar months,) suitable reading ooks for thealready appeared in the Journal of Eiducation, and the following list coin- p i

prises~~~~~~ ~~~ thshc xie nth 2do htmnh pupils in their schiool, eithier as prizes or in libraries. Havingprises those which expired on the 22d of that mouth. given the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge,MALES. they should provide some agreeable and practical means of
2493. East, Cornelius. 2497. McFarlane, Peter Alexander. gratifyingr it.
2494. Obtained Second Class B. [2569.] 2498. O'Brien, William.
2495. Jones, James Robert. 2499. Scallion, James William. . .
2496. McEwen, John. SHORT ADVERTISEMENTS uiserted i the Journal of Education for 20

FEMALES. cents per line, which may be remitted in postage stanps or otherwise.TERMs : For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 per aunum.2542. Buller, Henrietta. 2544. Schofield, Amelia Monro. Back vols., nîeatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. Ail subacrip-2543. Germain, Mary Eleanor. tions to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance
C must m all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.ALEXANDER M All communications to be addressed to J. GEORciE HODGINs, LL.B.

Registrar. Education Ofce, Toronto
EnrÀATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, January, 1869. IiUlNTEr, PosE & Co., PiRINTERs, S6 EiN ST. WEST, ToRoxTO.

2621.
2622.
2623.
2624.
2625.
2626.
2627.
2628.
2629.
2630.


